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WASHINGTON (AP) - Inflation held moderate last month, rising by only two
to a moderate rate last month af, tenths of 1-per cent, about the same as
consumer prices rose by only three— The three previous months. 1e cost of
tenths of -I .pe_r cent, the' same as-tw ---,services _rose-five tenths of 1 per cent,
August; 'the  riferinnent - riorted
today. The Labtir Department said the
If averaged over the. entireyear, the consumer price *index staid at 184.0 in
September increase would mean -a SA September, meaning that a market
-Cent-'-anniral rate of inflathiri, * -basket-of goddi and services selling far
mikêijtjt the 10 Per cent -'6100 in the 1967- bail -p-e-ifed colts
. annual rate recorded at the beginning) $184.
of the year. The index-also showed that consumer
The,. increases in August and - Prices: irtSeptember were-.8-.6 per cant:- --=
September were the smallest monthly- _ higher than that of a yeaeage.
hikes since last November. Compared with that of a year ago,
Some government economists real spendable earnings were up 3.7 peraliaid that_-_the sliming of inflation largely because of the increase in
during the summer will persist through the federal tax deduetion that reduced
-the autumn as-declining farm prices withholding taxes in June.
continue to exert a moderating effect on
retail food prices. _. • Fire-Rescue SquadWholesale farm prices have been
fg - -s swers Two Callsince ' April: -The dedline-firtst— •began showing up at the retail level in
• . rose - -ealloway-County Fire-Rescue Squad
tenths of 1 per centi. following nionthlr. respondedlo two fires early Thursday
gains averaging seventenths of 1 per evening, one that partially burned a
combine in a field near Lynn Grove,
Prices have increased.akanannuaj andanother that destroyed a home near
,-rate 4E-44 per cent•over-the last three-- -Panorama Shores.-
• 
- -
months, compared with an $.1 per-cent According to a. spokesman for the
rate in the second quarter of the year fire-rescue squad, a fire completely
and a ll)..per.cent_pace during thafirst _destroyed a home owned by Morris
three months. Prescott in Baywood Vista Subdivision
The improved inflation picture has near Panorama Shores about 7:05 p.m.
been satisfying-. to the Carter Thursday.
administration which has been The fire-rescue squad spaceman
• criticized or - -ionomic poltefr said  _the two-threerneen stre.-ture was
--bemuse high- -unemployment persists: 1=1 almost euilipIN-bly tat:berm*
- and the rate of economic growth slowed - by the tithe the unit arrived. - .
over the summer, 
 _
Cause of the fire is unknown. The fire- -
;rood prices rose only onetenth of 1 - department _spokesman said persona-
-per- cent last month, following an- -livhig in the home were not there when
increase of threetenths of 1 per cent ...).he blaze was discovered.
increase in August. Prices actually A fire earlier Thursday afternoon
declined for_pork, poultry, fresh fruits, burned the engine, wiring andhoses on
-.__eggs, coffee and dairy products, _ __a combine in a field about 2.%). Piles
- helping to offset increases for fresh-- from Lynn Grove.
eb1èsalbeef. * WilliaM N. Murdock*, own-er -ortrie
.Non•food --prices also continued-to-- - --machinersaid he was working -in-his
field when the fire' erupted in the 
M • •
Zetas To Sponsor Murdock said he didn't know what
caused the blaze and indicated damage
Read-A-Thon Here to the machine "will run pretty high."
• A fire-rescue squad spokesman said the
The Zeta Department of the Murray blaze was "called in" about 5:18 p. in.
Woman's Club will again sponsor and -Thurscrasr,
work with the Read-a-thon program in
the local schools with funds collected -
• Murray Lions Club arld Department of Special Education at Murray Stat nwersity is sponsoring a_sight, hearing
and health fair today ahd tomorrow at MSLA special education buil g. Tests include hearing, vision and blood
*, pressure. Murray-Calloway County Hospital blood bank is ,also Up for -a Wiluntary Nei** donor drive. In-__ •
formation about self checks for. breast cancer, hearing aids • the blood bank _donor program will also be
available. In the-teprleft,-photo Daisy Maiheivfleft),4 medic ethnologist,- checks, Murrayan_Toinsuyiteees,blood - _
• pressure prior to taking bloat in thetop, right, photo BillAyle with Murray Calloway County Hospital, takes blood
from Fil Boston. of Murray:111dr bottoet left. photo, John Thompson left, Murray his hikheiringclieciled by a
_ - - hearing specialist in the special education heannsUb, Chuck Bullock and in the bottom, right. photo Patsy Massey,
1411*- _ „tem, .a regisfered-ItidiaroW-WcWtireglit witislRialiay-Cailloway County ttiosintal- Pries a itiood-sam--0.-f-rom DId
Walker Murray,_as Daisy Mathew looks Also slated during the sight, hearing and health fair, is a pre-school -
I I nic _sreenia rig -clinic for-three-four and.fiye- testing.fo,r general develtewrient,..yisiosi and color vision Saturday.
n tex. finis . opened today al 9 a.m.." ill close at &p.1.-and Saisirday_iWilbe open froui 9a,m. t4;) noon-, .
_ _ _-StattlItotos by loweil Aichky
inimum Wage Bill Awaiting Signature
By PEGGY SIMPSON
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill giving
nearly five million workers fatter Pay
checks the first Of the year is noyi
. -
awaiting esident Carterls_signature.
The resident is expected to sign the
bi , which won final congressional
pproval Thursday on a 'House vote of
236 to 187.
going to the Kentucky Association for
- -center staying in pis community,
Retarded Citizens with over eighty per Skyjacker Take's Own Life  After
according to Mrs. Ceche Caldwell,
chairman of the program for the Zeta
this special fund raising program for
Students desiring to participate in Releasing Hostages In Atlanta
Department.
the Mentally Retarded Citizens may get
their kits frorp the schools or at the - ATLANTA (API - The skyfarikei
Calloway County Public Library who commandeered a jet in Nebraskabetween October 15 and November 15. for a cross country dash toapring aEach kit contains a pledge sheet where friend from jail and then)illed hiniselfeach participant gets persons to pledge „
made a value judgment" betweenso much money for each book read by
prison or suicide, says his lawyer.the person. All paid pledges • are tax
deductible, Mrs. Caldwell said. 
Thomas Michael Hannan, 29, had
released his 13 hostages but was still
.Books on any topic of one's choice can taiking,40 his lawyer aboard the
be read, but picture books, comic Frontier Airlines Boeing 737 he had
books,- or classroom texts cannot be hijacked 14 hours earlier Thursday
included, the chairman said. Funds when he "just sat down and pulled he
from the program should be collected trigger," said James Dunn of the FBI.
and turned in before Thanksgiving, The sudden gunfire ended a long day
November 24. of quiet negotiation in which FBI agents
Mrs. Caldwell encourages all earefatir_ stalled Hamm .0aer . a
sthdents to participate in this program ground-to-aircraft radio 'hookup, and
as students will gain from the reading Hannan, although occasionally
and 'the 105,000 mentally retarded bristling with impatience, returned
citizens of Kentucky will receive many polite "Yes, sir" and "No, sir"
benefits from these efforts. responses.
inside today 
We sometimes tend to lose faith in the human race,
-4especially when we read all the bad things that go on in
our world. But every once in a while, something happens
that restores that faith and makes us be grateful for our
type of society. One of 'Mae hteldents; Involving a
Murrayan, Kenneth . Grogan, is revealed in .today's




Mostly sunny and warm today,
high in the low to mid 70s. Fair
and mild tonight, low in the upper
40s to low 50s. Partly cloudy and
continued warm Saturday with
slight chance of showers, high in
the low to Mid 70s.
One Section - 16 Pages
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Hannan had hijackeds-the ca' in an
attempt to free George David Stewart
- whom police identified as a fellow
homosexual - and to get a $3 million
ransom.
Both Stewart and his attorney. J
Roger Thompson, had urged Hannan to
surrender. Dunn credited both with
helping end the day-long-drama with no
other injuries.
Hannan and Stewart had been
arrested in Mobile, Ala., last month and
charged _with stealing 17,000 from an
Atlanta bank on Sept. 2. Stewart •was
kept M jail. Hannan was release on
.$25,000 bond and allowedlo return-to to
borne in Nebraska.
Hannan, called -Mike" by his
friends, had moved 'with his family
from Sioux Falls, S.Df, as a 'youngster
to Grand Island, Neb., where ttle hijack
began early Thursday when he stormed
aboard the plane with a sawed-off
shotgun.
High school classmates in pebraska
remembered him as a popular, good-
looking student. who played varsity
sports and liked women.
Hannan's. parents flew to Atlanta
Thursday to plead with him to _
surrender, but he said he did not want
' tO laik  to thern..did.not-Avant to get.
Ifilidived'in -Siiine soap opera."
Outstanding Ag Alumnus
To Be Named This Friday
The Agriculture Alumni Association
of Murray State University will name
its Outstanding Agriculture Alumnus of
the Year for 1977 at its annual dinneron
Homecoming Eve Friday evening, Oct
28.
Making the award to the 13th annual
recipient will be Roy E. Skinner of the
Jackson Purchase Production Credit
Association, who was the winner a year
ago. The dinner will begin at 7 p.m
the Colonial House Smorgasbord.
Other past wjnners of the award ha‘ e
been:
Dr. Joe H. Jones, Southern Illinois
University faculty, 1975; Dr. Charles
Chaney, Murray State faculty, 1974:
Dr: Lowell E. Wilson, Auburn
University faculty, 1973; Charles
Magness, Mayfield, 1972; Charles M
Moon, Fulton County; 1971; Joe Dick.
Murray, 1970; Dr, Waller Woods.
• flaittlisiOirtkrbepartrnent of Animal
Sciences at Purdue University.
Lafayette, Ind., 1969; State Sen. Pat
McCuiston, Pembroke, 1968; William
Ralph Alexander, Sturgis, 1967; James
L. Pryor, Mayfield, 1966; and Mancil
Vinson, Macey, 19a.
'Geerge-Bloemiegburg Of Mayfield is
the gssociation president and will
preside during the meeting. Officers for
1• _977-78 will be elected during the
meeting and Charles L. Eldridge of
Murray, president-elect, will accept the
-gavel ax the new president at the close
of the meeting.
- Another highlight.- will be the
introduction to the membership of
winners of two $200 A. Carman-MSU
Agriculture Alumni Scholarships for
the 1977-78 school year. They are:
Ernestine Pay Cox; a 1977 graduate of • "There are more high quality, bands in -
Fulton County High School, and this contest than we found at the
Kenneth' Dale Cummins, a 1977 Marching Bands of America Nationals
graduate of Caldwell County Higt!"*.atil Wisconsin. The. Nationals had
School. BOUrare.freshman'agriailtUre possibly eighttr. 10 exceptional bands
majors at Murray State. ' where the 'Contest of Champions'.
The bill provides gradual increases
over the next four years. The first takes
effect Jan. 1, pushing the minimum
from the present $2.30 an hour to $2.65.
Republicans argued the incrtises.-
citild- be-inflatiiMary- and- put --
thousands of persons out of work. But
Democrats said they would help bring
lo_wpaid living- .
although it still is not above the poverty--
line for a family of four.
After the initial increase on Jan. 1,
the minimum goes te $2.90 an hour on
--Jan, 1;1979; and to $1.10 on-lan. 1; IMO, _
before reaching$3.3ion_Jan..1,198.L.
The bill also would exempt more -
small businesses fror . paying the
minimum wage.
Now, businesses with gross sales of
6250,000 or less each year are exempt.
The bill would raise the exemption for
retail and service firms to $275,000 on
July.1, 1978; to 6325,900 by July 1, 1940,
and to 6382,500 by Dec. 31, 1981.
Organized labor was unable-to get rid
of a provision allowing employers to
pay-tipped workers suell'as bartenders
or waitresses only a percentage of the
---. minim uni Wage. The practice is- based
. on the assumption that tips make up the •
difference.
uUlbep er
lowered, from 50 per cent at present to
45 per cent on Jsp. 1, 1979, and to 40 per
cent on Jan. 1, 10.
Restaurants had argued they would
be)riped out if-they had In* pay. the full
mufti" num mage__Lo_r_their employees._
Restaurant unions said this was scare
talk and that the tip credit victimized
most waiters and waitresses.
The bill, called "absolutely_ the best
minimum wage package we ever got,"
by one AFL-CIO spokesman, is the first
major triumph for organized labor
during the Carter administration.
MHS Band To Compete
In Champions Contest
Murray High -School's Tiger Band
will be among 32 bands from three
states competiting Saturday in the
"Contest of Champions" at Middle
Tennessee State University,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The #ang event is considered by
many to belhe most competitive in the
East.
" Championship bands from Kentucky,
Tennessee and Indiana will be featu%d
in Preliminary -competition. beginning
_ at 11:30 a.m. Saturday. Eight of those
will be selected to compete in the finals
at 7 p.m.
The contest winner will be named
-Grand Champion" while the top.
scoring Tennessee band- will be
awarded the Governor's Cup as
"Tennessee- State Champion."
McGavock High School of Nashville has
captured the Tennessee State
Champion award for the last five ysears.
Murray, High School Band Director
Joe Sills said of the upcoming event,
usually has twice as many.. -
."This is a great challenge for Murray
High Band to our students. The-y have _
worked very diligently to prepare and
we feel they have their best chance yet
to win it. On a given day any of the eight
finalists could prevail: .
"It is .y_ery possible that the
inspection score could determine the
champion," Sill added.
Prior to a band's preliminary
Performance Saturdagjtanust stand a.
strict military-like' inspection of
uniform-, instruments and personal ,
appearance. The contest is unique -
because all scores, inetuding
inspection, preliminary totals.and final
scores are totaled to determine the
winner.
Performance scores are awarded on
tht "Olympic System" using a panel of
live judges scoring each band, with the
highest and lowest scores discarded
and the remaining totaled, Sills
described.
Kentucky bands have nominated the
contest for the past four years? George
Weed' Clark High School won the
event in 1973 and 1974, with Lexington
Lafayette taking the contest in 1976 and
I97t-litutray High has appeared twice,
placing third1n1975 grid fourth in .1976. •
• —• • - -
a
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Setieral'Lessons Presented At
Meeting Of Harris Gnaw. Club
The Harris Grove
Homemakers club met at the
Extension office at one p. m.
on Wednesday, October 12,
with the president, Mrs.
Alfred Taylor, presiding.
"God's Handwork" was the
subject of the devotion read by
Stockade on December 17.
-managing Your Feelings"
was the lesson presented by
Mrs. Bill Wrather. Mrs.
Herman Jones gave the lesson
on "Consumer Products
Safety," stating help is needed
to make consumer products
Mrs. Eugene -Nance. - --SaTer. "Enjoy YourKttcherr
Members answering the roll
call were Mrs. Crawford
Armstrong, Mrs. Jack
Kavanaugh, Mrs. James
Dixon, Mrs. Al Gardner, Mrs.
Joe J.anececk, Mrs. Clifton
Jones, Mrs. Herman Jones,
Mrs. Eugene Nance, Mrs.
Marvin Parks, Mrs. Alfred
Taylor, Mrs. Howard Wendt,
Mrs. Bill, Wrather, and a
visitor, Mrs. Roberta Hodges
of Oregon. Each answered the
roll call by telling what she
planned to do with her time
this winter.
Eight members plan to
attend the Purchase Area
Extension -Homemakers
staeeting on October 19 at the
National Guard Armory,
Hickman.
The club made tentative
glans for a one day trip „to
Nashville, Tn. The Christmas
party will be held at Sirloin
was presented by Mrs. Joe
Janecek. Landscape notes
were given by Mrs. Al Gard-
ner.
The recreational period was
conducted by Mrs. Crawford
Armstrong. •
Mrs. Clifton Jones, hostess,
served dessert, coffee, and
other beverages.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Joe
Janecek on November 9 at one
p.-m.
The first symphonic orchestra
in America was organized
by Moravian settlers in






Talise-Harringfon and Mark Barber show' off our
new Cherokee Western Flare jeans, our Disco leans
and Winter White Toggle Sweater.
°
- -St-op in and
Take A Look
at all our clothing — jeans, Sweaters, the popular














• T.4 ̀ .
CREATIVE ARTS — Serving as officers of the Creative
Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club for this
club- yea; - are, lefts to iigikt, .Sue Ann -flutscutr-vice—
chairman, Ann'Brooks, chairman, and Ginny frihfield,
treasurer. Lois Sparks, secretary, was absent when pic-
ture was made. The department wiltmeet October 24
at 9:30 a.m. at the club house with Einda Foust to give
the program on 'Silk Flowers." At the September
meeting an inspirational reading was read by Mrs.
Sparks in memory of a membei, Barbara Browniv-who
died recently. The department made donations to the





-Twin Laker! Good Sam Club
will liave ifs monthly ea:di-pout
at Piney Campground in Land
Between the Lakes. A potluck
supper will be served
Saturday night with Jimmy
and Sharon Graham as
wagonmasters.
East Calloway Elementary
School will have its annual fall
festival at the school with a
chili.supper at §j3I p.m and
events to start at 6:45 p.m.
lasting until 9:30 p.m.
Exhibits in three-
dimensional design by Charles
B. Crattie, Paris, Tn.,
photography Robert E.
Duncan.- Louisville, and
photography by Ronald F.
Hill, Bardstown, will be on
display in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center, MSU, through
November 2.
Exhibition of light and glass
by Mary Schaffer of New York
City will be displayed in Clara
..M. Eagle Gallery, fourth floor,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center,
MSU, through_November 16.
Old South Jubilee Fiddlers
contest will be at South
Marshall Junior High School,
sponsored by Hardin and
South Marshall Senior
Citizen, with doors to open at
.530 p.m.
Cottage Groves- School at
Cottage Grove,,TrL:grill-isave •
its fall festival at the school at
six p.m.
Saturday, October 22
Free Kid's Dog Show will be
, at Livestock and Exposition
Center, College Farm Road,
at ten a.m.
Country ham bteakfast will
be by American Legion at
Legion Hall with serving to L
Local Students Enrolled At Western For Fall Term
Nineteen students from
Murray are amotig the 13,521
students enrolled at Western
Kentucky Univerety, BOwlIng
Graen,...Eor semester,-
according to Sheila M. Con-
way, staff assistant of Public
Affairs and Community
Relations at Western.
They include the following:
Lezlee Anne Bartholomy,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John
M. Bartholomy, 1610 Loch
Lomond Drive; Mary Jane
Buchanan, daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. James Buchanan,
Bailey Road; Philip McSwain
Byrn, son of Dr. and




George Edward is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Compton, 4051/2 South Eighth
Street, Murray, for their baby
boy, weighing seven pounds
three ounces, measuring 191/2
inches, born on Monday,.
October 10, at 11:17 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mrs. Pat
. Compton and the late George
Compton of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Tremblay of
FarmingtoirRoute One Great
grandparents are Clarence
Ceinpany of Murray, -Mrs.
start at 5:30 a.m. UI
di
Alpha Department, Murray B
Woman's Club, will have its a
luncheon meeting at the club P
house at ncion with Dr. Edirm
Strohecker as speaker.
Saturday, October 22
• Willing Workers Club of
Harel will bave aft* fry
the Hazel Community Center
with serving to start at twelve
noon. Plates will be $2.50.
Yard sale by Murray
Business and Professional
Women's Club with 1Stoceeds
to go to Needline will be at 1619
Kirkwood, starting at nine
a.m.
All former employees Thf
Winslow Engineering will
have a reunion at the Colonial




Center FBLA Chapter held a
Coke Party for new members
at the Ellis Community
Certter, Monday, Cleper 10,,
at seven p.m.
-The- highlight was an in-
duction service for new
members_ Debra Tucice.r,..
FBLA president, presided at
the candlelit ceremony with
,chapter officers and old
members pdlticipetng. - -





Chaney, leaders; and Sheila
Evans, America. Trina Swift,
Region I Reporter, served as
guide in the ceremony. To
close the ceremony the
members repeated the Pledge
of Membership and sang the
FBLA song.
New members for the
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Brame, Ginger Black, Kathy
Bennett, Sheila Evans, Debra
Tucker, Trina Swift, Janna
Copper, Linda Chaney,
Geneva Garland,- -Julia




Brenda Miller, Johnda Moss,
Lesa Walker, Cindy Lassiter,
Connier Baker, Gina Gentry,
Gila Crabtree, Nnise Steele,
Tammy Miller, Clara Chaney,
Denise Reward, Laure
'Jarrett, Susan Snyder, Shelia
Phillips, Regina Morris, Judy
Thurman, Ladon Haley,
Laura Barker, Melody Stnith
and JoAnn Albritten.
Campaign speeches were
given by candidates running
for chapter offices: Vice-
president, Tanya Cooper and
Brenda Miller; reporter,
Sheila Phillips and Julia
Williams, and historian,
Ginger Black ant Susan
Snyder. Election for these
officers will be conducted by
secret ballot.
Following the campaign
speeches the members en-
joyed a folk..dance directed by
Debra Tucker, Janna Cooper,
Linda Chaney, Trina Swift,
-end, Geneva Garlanii.
Refreshments were
prepared and served by the
following old members and
advisors who served as
hostesses: Renee Bolen, Judy
Thurman, Sheila Evans, Gail
Brame, Trina Swift, Linda
Chaney, Janna Cooper, bebra
Tucker, Mrs. Brenda Nix, and
Mrs. Martha Crawford.
NAMES OMITTED
410 The names of Mr. and Mrs.Ernest Madrey, Mr. and Mrs.
11: Vernon Moody, and Mr. andMrs. Gordon Moody .were
inadvertently omitted in the ..,,
list of persons attending the
Scarbrough reunion held
y)
 October 2 at the Ellis Corn-
triunity Center which was
Cottrell and Stuart Paul
Cottrell, daughter and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.
Cottrell, 513 South Sixth
Street; -0ay- Mitchell Cue-
ningham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Cunningham, 2002
Gatesborough; David L.
Frank, son of Dr. and Mn.
James H. Frank, 1513 John-
son;
Allyson -Margaret Holt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Holt, 220 Woodlavm; Connie
Fran Lawson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Lawson, 1002
Glendale Road; Billy Joe
McDougal, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. McDougal,
1006 Payne Street; Gary Reid
Moore, son of Mrs. Lenore
Moore, 501 North Sixth Street;
Emily Susan Porter, daughter
of Margaret Porter, 718
Fairlane Drive, and the Rev.
William Porter; Marsha Lynn
Robertson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Robertson,
1706 Miller Avenue; -
Jane. Houston Rose,
daughter- of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Rose, 1603 Keenland;
Dowell Key Ryan, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Louis C. Ryan, 1306
Wells Boulevard; Dewey Lee
Siefler, son of Mrs. R.D.
Seigler, 243 Riviera Courts;
Sheila Renee Taylor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Taylor,
1104 South' 16th Street;
Gregory Leonard Vaughn, son
of M, and Mrs. Theodore L.
Vaughn, ROute 'NM; Jack and Mrs. Buford Winchester,








• WE BAKE FRESH
•
• SCRATCH•
• Doughnuts, Danish Pies Cakes, Breads Cookies Brownies •
• 
and French Rastnes 
•
• DECORATED CAKES FOR •






• Sandwiches on Homemade






























-ace i MICH I.II PICWIUUII-
and, Canada, Mrs. Bernice
izzell of Murray Route One,
id Mrs. Margaret Reval of
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Mon.-Thur. - 7:30 Only






BORN 1959 • DIED 1964 • BORN 1964
Late Show Fri. 14 Sat. 11:40
Adult Entertainment 18 Or Over Only
Is, long orne ago,






Mon.-Thur. - 7:30 Only :
Fri. &Sat. -7:20.9:35
Thru Sun. Open 5.45 '






Mon.-Thur. - 7 : 30 Only










Mon.-Thur. - 7 : 30 Only
Fri. & Sat. - 7:15,9:10








Effective Sunday Wight October 23, all the indoor theatres in Murray will have one show
nightly at 7.30 Sendai/ through Thursday nights There will cirtinue to be two shows nightly

















































When I tell him to tie them, he says, "Daddy- nt." , to 1,1 percent in 1967 to 1973
Now don't know- what. to-say or.do...At school the . from 39 percent in- 1950 to-
- children are graded on neatness, and our soar-always gets. a 195-9. These figures are
black marls because his shoe laces are never tied. I've tried based on five or more
to dell-my Ent:tend he-in setting a bad example feo:our son, — yearsoffreedom Ern-Mien-
but it doethet help: • cer after treatment.
- So how do you train a child to tie his laces when his The improvements e
father doesn't? And when he gives me this, "Dackly.cion't" come in better survival
talk, what do I say? " rates trr leukemia, Hodg-
CAN'T WIN kin's disease, and certain
_ rms of bone cancer.
DEAR CAN'T: When the boy pays, "Daddy donV-tior --Th
fo
ese three forrns of
"I know —but daddy SHOULD. And Daddy is too big for malignancy are relatively
rop---1---olut-T-011.-.1tE -pea' - - - - - rare as compared tO can-
DEAR ABBY: Please, please print this letter. It might 
crer of the lung, breast, and
ectum
- memsber . mho_ par. nuilteeiew gir tikice_haforalieiging for a wedding
(Dec. n to Jan. 20) Vi uaneTzt shgering_ a 'de-
- Avoid a teteieney 1-cottetPottleilteogriDootrmilOw—t ing---r love with Jack when-rwas 
-
16. He -was 18. I Cline.- friAve-YearlYarnotil
lethargy. Rewards will be vassing the city and county. f-------ought.with my family becauis I wanted to quit school and rates Include cancer of thecommensurate with the efforts Any area that has not beef get-married-. Jack wanted to go to college, but I talked him - -Pancreas; ,cervix, uterus._
you expend. Keep your own canvassed that needs to be, into_takiag_a.job 41.__a_itro4eiy atOre_en we could _get_ . and stomach, though atom-.




M09-5. -MAN kiALF FiktarP_
iN COW *MA-01W So KIATER
gE LESS oKEL-I -To coupEN5e
og evem rowan IN -NE -rAutc,
0-rAs.4.4m& xsc.u.ig 4,440
ta.1,04c. 4-tAit-T5 HAizytg
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Your Individual
Horoscope
 Frances Drake 
FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1977
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign. ,
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Sidestep any activity which
could hamper your forward




lApr. 21 to May 21) tiG3F.'
Venus continues favorable.
Romance and artistic pursuits
stimulated. A good period for
reevaluating your long-range
projects and putting them on a
more solid basis.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21) nAlirr-
Mighty splendid aspects
should encourage an en-
thusiastic you- with your skills
sharpened and activities
properly directed. A day for
action!
CANCER
Qum 22_to July 22) -411/4. 
DsyaytbeZg but,
-if you lookin the tight places,
you will find more than
adequate reason for rejoicing.
Get an early start!
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) tafiCg
A poised, unruffled manner
and concise planning, together
with a sound investment of time




(Aug. 24 to Sept 23) wr 111.
Excellent prospects for
general interests and your
special desires — if they are in
'the realm of possibility.
LIBRA 
• sftn(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Plan your schedule so as to
allow for handling- not - only
essentials, but some unexpected
new activities. Be realistic, too.
Do not confuse wishful thin)cing
with "Inspiration."
SCORPIO -
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) MeV
An-auspicious, period: Wylie
cooperate smartly, you can
make up for lost time or break
through any barriers to new
attainment.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )(IRO
Discretion and secrecy may 
be your most important tools if
when not to speak or act but are
often ignored. Better pay at-
tention to them, and to the
suggestions of the experienced
now. Avoid excitability.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with remarkable in-
tuition, great understanding of
the needs and wants of others
and the skill to handle even the
most complicated affairs. Your
strength of purpose, objective
thinking and artistry are out-
standing. Faults: inordinate
pride, stubborness and bit-
terness in the face of opposition.
Curb! You make able inventors,
musicians, dramatists, critics
and entertainers. Birthdate of:
Franz Liszt, Hungarian com-
poser; Sarah Bernhardt, Fr.
actress; Joan Fontaine, film
star; Giovanni Martinelli,
opera singer.
College here. She is among an
entering class of 238 students.
About 780 students are
enrolled this year.
Miss Littleton is the
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs.
'Joseph 13.-Litt1etcin and is a
May graduate of Murray High
School. In high school Lit-
tleton was on the school news
paper staff for one year.
Centre ,Cellege began Jts.
158th year of operation with
the start of this academic
Year:Folintled in 1819, it is a
coeducational, liberal arts
collegelocated about 35 miles
trent !cf. in the
southern Bluegrass region.
Husband  Calls Affair
Middle-Aged Fling  -
By Abigail Van Buren
Survival Rates
From Cancer
By F.J.L Blasingame, M.D.
D. Ittr. M.R. writes that
he is confused about the
progress that is --being
- made on cancer cures
From time to  time, he
reads abed the Improve-
ment in treating leukemia
and other traditionally fa-
related to their upswing in
smoking tobacco. While
many cancer authorities
have been critienLef . the
special federal -appropria-




tal mal4pnancies. Yet,. he are,. may not  _have yet
has read recentlythat little become apparent, because
overall progress has 'been it was only recently en-
made. He asks._ "How can , Acted -during the Nixon
this be?"
about the large amount of 
Administration.
He asks further, 'What 
money being spent by the
federal government on a
search for the cause ahd •
. _cure - of cancer?--la- the—
program-a--disappointing
failure?'
-A.. The explanation _of.
your- confusion about the
— cancer cure rate probably •Student At Eenttr 4 DEAR ABBY: A friend of many years found mt.:bout a arises-le:0in t1W fact thatyear ago that het *husband, of more than 20 years- was m _DAigviraz- _ Mary Lit. messing around with e much younger girl. He said it was - - uch _pr ss has been
tleton of Murray, has enrolled jnst a .
crazy micIdle-age.fiing that was all over by the time made in the mire of some
as a freshman at Centre 
his wife heard about it, but she keeps hearing rumors less common forms of can-
about him and other young women. eer and little progress in
She says she isn't jealous, just humiliated, and at her age the cure of the more corn-
-she is not about to compete with young girls. She is a very mon forms. Also, a highly
attractive woman and has a lot more sense than her fatal form, cancer of the
husband does. lung, has been on the
She started getting all her affairs "in order" such as her increase.
"will" and her finances. She says she can't see herself According to a recent
' spending-many more-years-withelusband-who-Makfie her— --report from the National
feel inadequate and "too old" for him. - Cancer Institute, survival
Do you think she's contemplating suicide? rates for seven of the ten
CONCERNED most common cancers
showed significant im-
provement from 1950 to
1973. But; the-overall-sue-
DEAR ABBY: My husband refuses to tie his shoe laces. vival 
rate for the ten can-
tle gtoos bhoes-atid1 fie1ices-tEirrl'At-have a _Fen _showed only slight
son in second grade who lets his laces 'drag on curpose. improvement, increasing
You-are iiimleget4Mee,..10Wel -service- project waste take.
financial objective. Let Past down outdated campaign
experience guide you.cApRompir tio _putters •and advertisements
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 111) .
- GoodUranusinflueSoes, but a -Betty Riley, frecmtacted. __Pliferits Wouldn't tiltvik-atir 
marriaimannu . - _1,usiCciincer curef;_figii-
few "tricky" spots will bear The October project is to be Well, Jack wasn't really ready to settle 
dovrif,iiic when in-ghtly from
-watching. Properly alert, left up to the individual he'd spend an evening with 
-his buddies, I'd get tnad-and • -senen Pereent in 1950 td1959
however, you can eradicate mgrah,s. members am em jealous. Then we started fussing 
at each other He couldn't to nine percent in 1967 to
iind-gb on a brine* and -gtatittitiy-whilibig,-Whirieft me. -New were-getting a -- 1974: -These -kir-to any suggestions for ese 
sifrvlval-
cr things. ,
PISCES projects and can be contacted07,1'. '-.'
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) IC=Ms...••• at the high school, 753-5479 or
Hunches sometimes warn 753-8141.
PHOTO
SPECIALS
a • os 'Aft/At ‘tt .11 art 16' V- 103
_,x7 COLOR l'n=
thiargcmcnt 89c
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divorce because he says he missed out on his youth and it's rates are significant be-
my fault. I still love him, but his love for me has turned to cause lung cancer has in-
hate. , creased in frequency and
Please, Abby, keep telling young girls to finish high now accounts for 13.3 per-
school and let the guys grow up before they start nagging cent of all cancers among
for marriage. lam 18 years old and wegnant, end-in six white and 15 _percent -
months III be a divorcee.
KNOW4 WAS WRON blocG. -a-P-1?necer haadoutuniLg-in
fre-
quency in the lest three
decades. In 1976, this dis-
ease killed an- estimated
1440e Anterkeitik-and-the--
incidence of -rtuig—etncer
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal continues to increase in
,.reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69.700, L.A., Calif. 90069 both men and wornen,..The
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please. rate of increase_ is higher
among women and may be
CONFIDENTIAL TO ERIC: Good manners are simply a
sensitivity to the feelings Of others. If you have that /








• „sDi coimt Etiu3
Remember our "name never forget
Home-town answers
toquestn_mions-t _ _wn
You won't feel so new or need that city map much
longer it you'll arrange for a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, I can give you. personal, home-town
answers to lots of your new-town questions. About shopping,
sights-to-see, and other helpful community information.
Plus # basket of useful gifts for your home.




November 5th & 8th
Sat. 9AM4 PM
Sun. 1 2 Noon-6 PM
Civk Center-- -
Park Ave_ &Belt Line_ _
; Metal-keen
Sponsored by the Reicilond
High School-Boosters
Collector inks, over 1N tables of aatiwaas and
collecier Mans for sale




CorduroyGivenchy Vivo Evans Picon
1/2 PRICE

















Next To Radio Shack
759-128/-
. Mon-Fri:9 AM-8 FIM
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Inside Report 1k Boa hied E.an.. and H4dberi
Carter's:Shift
WASHINGTON - The shift in
President - Carter's human rights
campaign from ahrill pablietty to quiet
diplomacy became , evident in one
aspect -of- Mr. Carter's talk with Soviet
  ,Foreign, .1linister*-Andrei. Grnmyko
Sept. 30.
Although. strategic arms and a
Mideast settlement were the
centerpieces, . the President pointedly
raised one of the most celebrated Soviet
human rights cases, believed here to be
a direct. violation of. -the -Helsinki-
accords - the case 'of Anatoly
Scharansky. Scharansky, a leading
dissident, was arrested without, public
_ charge in mid-March and, so far as any
--one in the-West knows, instill in jail:- -
Eschewing hints of threat or
retaliation both clearly in the U. S.
arsenal j, Mr. Carter repeated Of iVittry
7-7 What he had said publicly on June 13:
- --that4he-st4lt-anpublishati-eharge-othigh
- treason against Scharansky as a U. S:
• spy is without foundation. - He asked
Gromyko to convey his strongpersonal
:hope to President Leonid Brezhnev that
SensingThe.News
Scharansky be set free.
Mr. Carter's new hush-hush approach
to human rights, a keystone 'of hia
foreign policy, was dramatically
different from the soap-box treatment
of earlier days, but so was Gromybes
response. He accwted the Carter thrust
without reproach.
Thlt timed-down- exchange between
the two leaders also contrasted sharply
with the ferocious exchange between
Rita Hauser, a U. S. delegate, and key
Communist- party leaders- -at-the se,
called U.S.-Soviet "Dartmouth"
conference in Riga, Latvia, last July.
When Hauser raised the. Scharansky
case and asked for an explanation,
Soviet __members of- th conference
flare'd caustically telling her it was not
the business of the U. S. that it was
- strictly an "internal" matter and that
Soviet legal authorities had "evidence'
against Scharansky.
The muted publicity now being given,
the hienan rights campaign has led
many critics toward this angry but




White House adviser, Zbigniew
Brzezinski, and the State Department,
stung -by the:Kremlin's public fury in
expressing displeasure over the U.S.
campaign have backed away from
human , rights ,to reach an
• accentmodatton - with Mosta* - on
strategic arms and other issues.
The_critica. may prove right hi_the
end, but evidence is lacking today, as
witness the following:
Item: In a high-level session with
state Department bureaucrats in the
National Security Coiinciri situtin
room the afternoon of Aug. M,
Brzezinski switched signals on U. S.
plans fur the second session of the pct-
Helsinki Belgrade conference. In
collibTration wittiDeputY SeCietary
State Warren Christopher, he recruited
Arthur Goldberg as chief.. .U.
delegate. Middle-level U. S. diplomats,
wanting to minimize U. S. -Soviet
disagreements, backed Ambassador..
Albert W. Sherer, a Clad 1 'career'
Foreign Service officer who headedthe
S. delegation in last spring's
• preliminary Belgrade sesSion, but
clearly lacks Goldberg's stature.
Item: Goldberg laid down a condition
for accepting the post. Although he
would not court "confrontation" with
the Russians over mind-boggling Soviet
violations of "Basket Three" -
outlining -basic human rights for
nations that signed the 1975 Helsinki
accords - he insisted on his unqualified











The Ty Holland football machine at
Murray High School clicked last night
wilth both offense and defense
performing well against a dangerous
Hopkinsville eleven. Murray High won
16 to & -;•••
Deaths reported include Felix P.
Roberta, age 80, and Mrs. Edgar
Morris. .
Robert Brelsford, 4-H member from
New Concord, was presented a camera
By Anthony Harrigan' - that would comewith the institidion of Item: Pro-human rights hardliners in - at the meeting of the New Concord
Announcement of the closing of a more efficient production methods. the U. S. commission,on Security and School Parent-Teacher Club. Brelsford
large. steel facility in Youngstown,--- - -Thel-travealgedistoeragedtheinfleiv-----boeperation '-aet.=aip--to_•poliees.the —won the-camera-for catching 1305
Ohio, which will eliminate 5,000 jobs, of needed investment capital. The First Helsinki accords - claim that fireflies last summer which were sent
should wake • the nation to „the Chicago study dotes that the industry's Goldberg's public speeches and private_ to the Sigma Chemical Company'where
. seriousness of the situation facing , profits have been below average for argumentation during __closed-door_ :they are- used in- research for control of
- -America's steel industry: - - - - • • manufacturing for 16 of the 'past 17 sessions at Belgrade so far are beyond dreaded diseases.
A flood Of inexpensive foreign-made years, 'in( that last year's' profits Complaint by thosb %Venting the U. S. to Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Russell of St.
steel is pouring-into Attio-coontrY --Japan - . represented-- per; cent hwester---. _ keep Soviet feet to the fire.
-and other foreign steel Producers are return as opposed to a 14 per cent Whether this InTE-course--Indgitient
dumping steel in the U. S. market, average for manufacturing as a whole.
selling it below true production costs. The problem facing the U. S. steel
American firms can't conipete against industry must be tackled from several
such underhanded tactics. sides. First of all, the management of
The U. S. public should realize' that the steel industry must have the right to.-
investor-owned steel companies in manage. "What the industry needs
7Amertc-a-are-la :01"113et•itio61 .against. dieet,-" • -concludes - Robert Bleiberg,
_nationalized steel industries or steel editor of Barron's Financial Weekly,
firms that receive indirect aid from -is a little steel in the right place."
their governments. ' The steel industry also needs
For years, the U.S. government has protection from the urinal-movement
ignored this developing threat. It has which offers labor peace at a price
-- • treated the steel industry as 4"public Which Contributes- to -the competition
enemy instead of the foundation of our- - problem_facing the industry. If the huge
industrial system. , --- United Steel-workers union were
When President Kennedy - blasted subjected to the antitrust taws, as a
ateel -ealnpany executives-in 1962 he er of cangreSsiden hav- e proposid,
- appears .to have launched a political the union monopoly pressure would be
tradition for liberals in the White House relieved.
_and-Ciengrecs  Since then, ..deelares a... Beyond .this, ..the. Executive and
recent report by the First National Legislative branches must make clear
Bank of Chicago, "the public has come to foreign governments that they can't
to regard a tough stance on steel prices . dump steel and other goods in the
almost as a test of political i..nanhood." American market. Subsidized exports
As with most government are contrary to the spirit and reality of
interventions-- in the market; . free trade. 'If these governments
presidential jawboning and other continue unfair 'trade. practices, they
devices trreontrtil the price of steel have "--will--erictiiiiifer powerful' grats-rooth
backfired disastrously. By denying for
steel companies the profits they need to
expand and modernize their production
facilities, official efforts to
"administer" prices have strengthened
the position of rival foreign producers
and generally preventectithe _price cuts
demands among Americans high
tariffs.
Letter To The Editor 
'Thank You
proves cOrrect by the time the Belgrade
conference ends remains to be seen.
One' unknown factor is how the Soviets
themselves maneuver through the
Belgrade conference *and deal with -
pressures from the West to open the.
lumahrightscrack wider.- _ .
Grdtnyko's acceptance of Mr.
Carter's appeal for Scharansky's
release without provoCatiVe -respon.se
indicates _extreme Soviet wariness as
the world spotlights the grim human
rights picture in the Com:Mtn:St-
heartland. Likewise, the Kremlin has
suddenly permitted increased Jewish
immigration, which reached more than
1,800-- last' month - higher, than any
other month in 1977 (though way below
the peak rate of 197T at the height of
detente). _ ,
The shift to quiet dipldmacy by
President Carter has cost him a
powerful cutting edge for domestic
politics, but quiet diplomacy, as much
as the Belgrade conference, may be
having a more productive impact on
Moscow than the headlines of .early
. 1977. Scharanlky'still-rots in "jail, but no




Thank you for the fine publicity you
gave the Calloway County 4-H Clubs
during National 4-H Club Week. We -
appreciate the coverage you gave the
clubs during this special week as well
as during the-year.
Many of the local stores offered use
of their windows for displays of the 4-
Hers projects and achievements. It is
good to know the newspaper-and local
businesses are interested in our On-fir -
people and support them with
recognition, donations and awards.
• The 4-H Club promotes better
citizenship by stressing the motto "To
Make the Best Better." It is a group
which strives to help boys„.-and girls
prepare for rewarding careers and
successful lives.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Hayes Grady, secretary
Calloway County 4-H Council
.1.0111."
Murray Ledger & Times
Publisher . . Walter L. Apperson
Editor R. Gene McCutcheon
The Murray Ledger & Times is published
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christ
mas Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgivtng by.
Murray Newspaper%, Inc., 103 N. 4th 'St,
Murray. Ky 42071 Second Class Postage Paid at
Murray. Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION 'RATES: In areas served by
carriers, $2.50 .per month, payable in advance
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Har-
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, Ky., and
Pans, Buchanan and Puryear. TrL, $17.50 per
year By mail to other. destinations. $32.50 per
year.
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association.
The AssoriateelPress is exclusively entitled to
republish local news originated by The Murray
Ledger & Times as well as all other AP news,
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Business Off ice . .......... . . . 753-1916
Classified Adverti;ing r .. .7 753-1916
RAO Display Advertising  753-1919
.Circutation. 
News and Sports Deft ..
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HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems-fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed En this column.
HEARTLINE: I have been employed
under Civil Service for eight years. I
-recently had an automobile accident
and my injuries may keep me from
working again. Can you tell me how I
can qualify for a disability
annuity?-0.N.
A. For a person working under Civil
Service to. be eligible for disability
benefits, he or she must have Worked at
least live years under Civil Service.
Also, the employee must be disabled
enough to prevent him or her from
efficiently performing the duties of the
position occupied or the- duties of_a
simIlar position. It need not be shown
that the applicant is disabled for all
kinds of jobs:
HEARTLINE: I am 63 years old and
live on Social Security benefits and my
company's pension. I gave some money
to a friend of mine last year and the
date has passed when he said he would
pay me. I have a signed promissory
note from 'him. The amount is not that
much, but since I am on a fixed income,
I could use the money. I would think
that I could take him to small claims
court, but I am not sure how to go about
• this. Do you know what I should do? -
TB.
- A. jiaving A legal claim against
someone which is-not large enough to
have -a lawyer represent you is one of
the reasons that small claims courts
tame into 'being. Reeeiving a decieion•
•
Allettsthie, Thr_.; formerll of ,fvfwi.i,
and Hickory, will observe their golden
wedding anniversary on October 27.
Dr. Marlow Harston spoke on
"Mental Health In The Home" at the
meeting of the Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club. ' •
. .
20-Year$Ago
Mrs. Wttlard Byrd-died this morning
of injuries sustained in a car and train
collision on October 18. Her husband
died at the scene. Double funeral
services will be held at the Seventh and
Poplar Ctureh of Christ.
Marine Sgt. Harry 4. Hughes. son of.
Mr..-and Mrs. -lessellughesos
with the First Marine Brigade on the
island of Hawaii.
Yandall Wrather,itue Pverbey, and
F. A. Riddle of the Murray Lions Club
attended the district conference of
District 43 K, -Lions International, at
Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiggins will
open a new furniture store in Murray
this week. .
Births -reported include a- boy, John
Mark,_ to Mr. and Mrs. John Edward
Cohoon on October 12,• a girl, Jana
Elaine, to Mr. and Mrs. Max -Gene
Rogers on October 12, and a girl, Mary
Gretchen, to Mr. and Mrs. Lubie L.
Veal, Jr., on October 12.
in small claim courts is very simple and
inexpensive to file a suit. Heartline has
compiled an easy-to-understand
explanation of what to do and expect in
small claims court. Fbr a free copy of
this information, write
"HEARTLINE-Sifiall Claims Court,"
114 E. Dayton St., West Alexandria,
Ohio- 45381. Please enclose a long, self-
addressed, stamped envelope with your
request.
HEARTLINE: An insurandt agent
-Visited me-recently and explained his
company's Medicare supplement
policy. I was ready to sign the
application but changed my mind when
he told me it would be easier for him if CI_ ___,
paid in cash. I said I didn't have that
much cash it home so- he asked me to
. make a check payable to him. I told him
I wanted to thinkabout italittle longer.
He said he would come hack later but
never did. Is it customary to pay for
insurance policies with cash or make
the check payable to_ the salesman? -
Mrs.
A. No. Never pay cash for a product
unless yoa have it-delivered C.O.D., and
have inspected it for complete
satisfaction, and then be sure to get a
receipt. The safest way to purchase
insurance is by check made payable to
the insurance company.
For people who have problems
understanding their health insurance,
Heartline has developed "Heartlines
Guide to Health Insurance." -This book
covers questions you will have
concerning the purchase of health
insurance, Medicare supplements, and
disability income .policies. There is also
a policy check list which will help you in
asking questions to an insurance agent
that cal' on you. To order your copy,
Send $1.W to "Heartline's Guide to
Health Insurance;" Box 4994, Des
Veint!i, Iowa 50306.
for a fellowship in the American disciples many truths as to how they waY'Was he a success? No! While he madeshould live, He was rudely interruptedCollege of Chest Physicians. a fortune, he missed the real purpose ofby a man who was displeased with theDeaths reported include Mrs. Jimmie life. He considered himself a huge, 4. division of his father's estate. This manJones, age 60.
The Rev. Joe Ben Irby has accepted -asked Christ to plead with his brother 
success, but God called him a fool
because his thoughts, time, andfor a more equitable division of thethe pastorate of the 'North Pleasant energies were devoted to this life only..... inheritance. Christ refused to grant hisGrove Cumberland Presbyterian
V request because it was not His mission 2. His Follies.Church: 
T. Wells and Dr. Ralph H. to sit in judgment upon such matters or
This man centered his undivided
Woods will be speakers at Rally Day at to be an arbitrator in civil affairs. He 
attention on things, putting property •
above. purpose cash above character,
the New Hope Methodist Church on took the- opportunity, though, of wealth above wisdom, and time abovewarning the man against the sin of -
eternity. In handling his--. covetousness by pointing out the fact
that life does not in accumulations, he ignored the needs of'consist the
=Grable and Dan Dailey is showing at abundance of things possessed. He 
all others and their claims for help.
the Varsity Theatre. taught that getting things should never 
How much sweeter and better his life'-
e the goal of any man's life for it is l would have been if only he had lived for 
others instead of living for what he-- "being" and not "having" that really 
; could get out of the world!counts.
' The Parable - 12: He left God out of his life. This man '. 16-22. - made the tragic blunder of completelyThis rich man in the parable was used
ignoring God in - his Ought&
' considerations, plans, and life. iinaswanhi.cTiustrto living.eaatirnmadth
wrongo 0:li manneriii4o
,the standards of the world, he was not a Apparently he lived as if he never
expected to die. Wise in preparing forbad man. He was engaged in farming
which is certainly an honorable the possible, he was certainly a fool in ;
vocation. He had the corriniendable neglecting to prepare for the inevitable.
Anybody who follows his example and 'trait of working hard at his chosen task.
He did not waste his time in idleness fails to prepare for eternity is a fool.'
and then expect the government to Why should anybody leave God out of
support him. ,:- his life?
The Preventive - 12: 23-il .There are some things about this
Man's chief concern is not thecapable, industrious, frugal, and
acquirement of food, clothes, and i.successful firmer that arrof interest to
material benefits but,' rather, theus and quite worthy of our careful






negwifiscs fieanrcefnnstbuilridi,cntigona_oft  the 
Murray
 state -g thood to learn Christ's evaluation of He facied that he could make life a
em in comparison with His appraiser -thinft--ease7-That-ts-
College were opened October a The of the things which deserve the place- of Maxchallenegedsing task. e Hgerewat;:thwthin Yingan in
new building will consist of four stories priority in our lives. • terms of many years when, as a matterThe Pictate - 12:13-15and will cost an estimated $500,000. of fact, be was almost at the end of theWhile Christ was teaching HisDr. Hugh L. Houston has been named
Sunday, according to the Rev. C. 'A.
Riggs, pastor.





By GENE M et;  
:'.WitrraX440'  , 
-think of nothing better to begin with
than an editorial that appeared earlier
this week in the Elizabethtown News-
-Enterprise= e
The editorial concerns A local man,
Kenneth A. Grogan of 1322 Olive Blvd.,
arid reemphasizes our faith in our
fellow man. .
0+0
The editorial, entitled "Good 'deed
reminds us honest people exist," reads
as follows:-
"We have proof - there are still
honest-people in the world.
employee of .Elizabethtown's
Ramada Inn called the News-
Enterprise this week and told this
story:
'A milli Carneln the motel and used
the telephone. After awhile he left and
came back to use the phone again. He
-told the woman at the front desk that he'
had been trying to locate a Cecilia
woman to tell her he had found her
purse.
"The man, who identified himself as
Sunday School
And in My prosperity I said, I
shall never be moved. Psalm 30:6.
How rarely are we moved to any
deep feeling* or reactions? -Do we
not need occasionally to move out
of ourselves into the lives of olhers?
Isn't It The Truth
Look what people in the Space Age
have wrought for themselves: kitchens
crammed with unrepairable
appliances, houses put together with
spit and tape, clothes that wear out
almost.at once, autos that are obsolete
before they are driven, mortgages that
are never paid off, and government that
sticks its littlest finger into the fist=
sized dikenif disatiter. - „.•
We're starting back adding pages to . Oro-gin -Of Murray, said he was
the notebook after an absence of the making a call from a public phone
column ;or several days and we can booth. when he found the purse
Luke 12:13-31
Since most people devote much to overflowing. Ma energies were
thought, time and energy to the . -expended in getting and keeping, rather





containing $420. lietad heed Unable to
reach the woman whose -name was on
papers in' the purse, and he was due to
return to Murray.
"The desk clerk offered to hold the
purse and continue trying to reach the
woman. She contacted the woman later
that day and found out that the
woman's husband is very ill and she
had withdrawn the money from the
bank to send her children for
traretpatalleti Id Hardin ' -
"In a state of worry, the woman had
Made_ limo: call and walked
withbut her purse. She was thankful
and surprised to get it back, the motel
employee said,
-I think it goes to show that there ere
still honest people in the world, said the
desk clerk, who said she Wanted no
"praise or publieity for her part in the
purse. She added, Although we
sometimes wonder, there is a lot of
good in the world.
"We agree."'
Bi 11.0 Chili:,
Based on cop.s mhted outlines produced bi the Conunittee on
(be Unatornsfseries and used b, permission - —
that God will not withhold any goadsunshine. His ground
Irtgaiga-19-rth 1t4tPVIROILttlit children-pleafilVfly-and soon Ng barns were fn
• efforts to the doing of God's will. To ;
per our thoughts to be centered uponHe fancied that life' is for
accumulation. He was industrious, the things which pass away is certain to
•shrewd, diligent, and economieal. H cause distraction and to produce
knew how to select soil and seed, and anxieff. Let us seek the things of
how to take advantage of Shower and abiding value, resting in the assurance
fe
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TD CATCH - tarry Sanders of the takers leaps into the air and makes this catch over two
Reidland defenders for the only Calloway County touchdown in their 14 8 toss to the Greyhounds
Thursday night.
Staff Photos by Mike Brandon)
Namath Being Made Scapegoat
But Keiping Great Attitude
By WILL GRIM,SLEY
Special Correspondent
-- -ifte-CIty- of the Angels was
-- burning .with World Series























unmoved Nett Donau Couto,
BARRM'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S 4th St
Phone 753-9868
fashionable Beverly - Hills
hotel enel.voiltd. Tent the_
quietude with a • rusty
hacksaw.
The Los Angeles Rams, as
customary for all home
games, had checked in for -a
night of meditation before
facing the New Orleans Saints
at the Coliseum. _
"Pardon me," a visiting
newsman said, "could you tell
me if Joe Namath has
'registered yet?"
"Yes." the clerk replied
stonily, -There he is, over
there catching the elevator."
Sure enough, there stood a
man in blue jeans, shoulders
hunched, long black hair
curling around his neck.
He was alone. No HollywoOd-
starlets hanging on his arms.
No Good Time Johnnies in
tuxedos and black ties kicking
up a storm. No line of kids
queuing Up for autographs. . *
"Come on up," Nemeth saists
politely. He had a chew of
tobacco in his moiith.
Upstairs, Joe threw his
jacket across a chair, picked
-up the telephone and asked for-
room service.
"Two bottles of white wine,"
he ...saids. He used to order •
Scotch.
"Tell me," ••the 
visitorthiredàUiiaji'
There might have been a
time when Nemeth would
have stiffened at such a
question and blurted an.
epithet.
"Moderately,"-!stesiakr-with-
a thin smile. - -
This isn't the best of times
for Joe Namath, pro football's
passing legend who put the'
numeral "12" on the jersey of
every aspiring quarterback.
A $275,000 a year commodity
with the New York Jets, he
carried a princely price tag
and a ton of pressure when he
went to the Rams. Unable to
move the Los Angeles team
above a .500 percentage (2-2 in
the first four games), he found







This is the- time to drive a tough deal on a
tough garden tractor. One that will mow your
grass, move snow and handle lots of other tough
jobs around your place. With special factory
rebates on the tractors we sell this month, we
can offer yogi a great deal on a great tractor'
Model 210






 _ -100 00_ 
Your Price This Month 51256,QQ-





"1- was may down in the
duniptiaihrst," Nemeth said._
"-Then two things happened. L
saw the sun come up and Is
to myself, 'The world's not
coming to an end because of a
_damn football game.' Then the
telephone rang. It was Ed
Marinaro. He had seen the
Monday night game against
the Bears in Chicago - a
miserable game for us. He
was calling to try to console
we.
"What an irony that was.
Here was Marinaro. The poor
guy had just been released by
the Jets. He didn't have a job.
He didn't know where he
might go next.
. And here I was,-! still-had
my job. No worry about
money. No worry about
anything. And he's calling to




years ago but he knew what to
-anticipate: "Benched Namath
Plans to Quit, do Into Movie
Career."
,"No tiniY," the 34-year-old
University of Alabama
product %lid firmly. "I agreed
lo this deal. I am going to stick
it out. This is a good team. The
Hams are geing to be in the—
playoffs. I think I_ can be of
help."
Namath was --chscouraged
over the result of Bears'
game on national television
Oct. 10;Ifintiby thel3ears 2443
— a galtheln wb1bllthrew 46
passes, completed 16, had four
intercepted and took a
physical beating that left both
of his fragile knees badly
swollen and bruised.
Game movies show it was
not all Narnath's fault. Missed
assignments contributed. But
Nemeth was the scapegoat.
Re was benched. •
I.
WSJ
Former Murrayan, Randy Mayfield, Leads
Reidland Frosh To 14-8 Win Over Lakers
Randy Mayfield, a south-
paw quarterback from
Reidland and formerly of
Murray, met a few old friends
Thursday night and didn't
Make his old . friends YcrY
happy.
Mayfield passed for one
touchdown and ran for
another one as he directed the
Reidland freshman football
team to .a 14-8 win over visiting
Calloway County.
Calloway led 8-0 at the end
of the first half. In the third
period, Reidland had control
of the ball for much of the
eight minutes and began
moving very well on the
ground.
In .fact, the Laws t,1.10
helped Reidlancl move on. .the
ground. Reidland had a fourth
and 16 from the Calloway
County 27-yard line just as the
_third period ended. —
On the first play of the
fourth period, the 'Akers
jumped off sides. That made it
fourth and 11 from the 22. On
the second play, the Lakers
were. hit with a five-yard
penalty for encroachment.
That made it fourth and six
from the 17.
--The next play made it a tie
game. Mayfield fired a 17-
yard scoring pass to split end
Brian Mitchell then Mayfield
keptlin the conversion run and
Reidland was back in the
game.
Calleway, whictekuid almost
moved the ball at will in the
first half, did little on offense
in two possessions.
With about three minutes
left in the game, Reidland took
possession of the ball from
around their own 40. The
Greyhounds did nothing but
--run off right tackle and time
Prince Charles Will Attend
Georgia-Kentucky Grid Game
ATHENS, Ga. AP) - Coach Vince Dooley of Georgia sel-
dom underestimates any team on the Bulldog football sched-
ule, but he did in the case of this week's opposition.
"I knew before the season began that they would have a
good football team, but, if anything, I have underestimated
them becattse their jserforrnance in the last four games has
indicated that they have a great team," Dooley said tpf the
Kentucky Wildcats, ranked No. 8 nationally.
The Bulldogs and Wildcats will meet at 1:30-p.m. Saturday
in Sanford Stadium before a sellout crowd of 59,200 that will
include Prince Char/es, heir to the British throne.
The Wildcats reeled off four straight victories against
teams ranked-in the Top 20 this year - West Virginia, Penn
State, Mississippi State and Louisiana State. • - -
Kentucky, 5-1 overall and 2-0 in the Southeastern Con-
ference, is only a slight favorite over the Bulldogs, defending
SEC champions with 4-2 and 2-1 records this fall. Kentucky
has won only tivjce at Sanford Stadium and trails in the series
22-6-2. ,
Dooley lart-tOrietrtieil about the past, however.
"Without a doubt this is the best Kentucky team we have
ever played," Dooley said. "Kentucky is complete in every
respect and is comparable to Alabama."
Coach Fran Curci's 'Cats have had an amazing season
despite a rash of injuries that has sidelined seven starters'at
one time or another. Kentucky is currently on NCAA proba-
tion, and therefore is ineligible for postseason competition
and for the conference championship, '-
The game pits. two of the,SEC's toisdefensive outfits, Ken--
tucky yielding Gray-11.5 points and 259.yards per. game and
Georgia only 13.7 points and 265 yards.
Wildcat quarterback Derrick Ramsey, regarded primarily
as a strong runner out of the Wishbone before the season be-
gan, has sparked the offense with his passing, ranking second
in the league with 41 completions for 484 yards and two touch-
downs. .•
Ramseyis-Keritucky's No. 2 runner with 263 yards, behind
-sophomore Randy Brooks' 324. Brooks will miss the GeOrtth -
game because of a separated shoulder suffered in last week's
33-13 victory over ISU.
- Keys in the Georgia attack are sophomore quarterback
Jeff Pyburn, who tallied two fourth period touchdowns last
„seeek -to give- the Bulldogs, a 24-13 comeback victory over
Vanderbilt, and Kevin McLee, the school's all-time leading
rusher.
- The Prince of Wales, visiting Georgia and South Carolina
during the weekend, is scheduled to appear during halftime




BRIGHT SPOT - One of the few bright spots, offensively, for the Lakers was the runhing of
Ricky Barrow. Other takers in the picture include Michael Pearson (87), Brad Bryan (14) and
Roger Colson (52).
uff Mutton by Mika Brendan)
FIRST SCORE - Reidland gets its first score of the game on tbis FOY ss Randy Mayfield (14)
fires a 17-yard pass into the endzone Defending for the Lakrrs are Westley Bowden (64),
Richard 'kiting (70), Many McCuiston (60) and Shane Morton (-34)
and time again, picked up the
first downs on the crucial third
down conversion situations.
With 1:07 left in the contest,
Reidland put the game in the
win column as Mayfield
scampered 19 yards down the
left sideline for the touch-
down. The conversion failed
and the Greyhounds led 14-8.
Quarterback Brad Bryan
completed a 30-yard pass to
Larry Sanders and moved the
Lakers near midfield.
But with 25 seconds left,
Reidland picked off a pass and
then watched the time run out.
The win boosted Frank
Haneline's Greyhound frosh to
a 2-5 season mark. Their other
win was over Cairo.
Calloway had all kinds of
chances to put the game out of
reach in the first half. -
_On_ their first series of the
gairie0he takers penetrated
to ihe .Greyhound six and
seemed to be on their way to
an easy TD only they made
one big mistake: they lost a
fumble. -
After Reidland had to punt
from deep in their own end-
zone, the Lakers took over on
the Reidland 35,
With just 57 seconds left in
the first period, Bryan hit with
Sanders for a 35-yard scoring




Pairings have been an-
nounced for the Murray
Tennis Association's Mixed
Doubles Tournament which
will be held Saturday and






could not punch the ball into
the endzone.
The Lakers got another
break near the- -end of the
period. After apparently
'having intercepted a pass only
to have it taken away because
the official said the ball hit the
ground, Ricky Barrow came
back and picked off another
pass at the Greyhound 31. Connors will :meet Nick
Two plays later, Bryan hit Saviano, who earlier defeated
Sanders for a 30-yard pass Colin Dibley 7-5, 6-7, 6-3.
taking the ball to the four. But
the play was called birck as
the Lakers were whistled for
holding.
Reidland threatened once in
the half as Mayfield fired a 39-
yard bomb to Brian Mitchell
complete at the Laker 14 but
the Greyhounds ran out of
time as the half ended with the
Lakers on the four. •,
The second half was
perhaps the worst the Lakers
have played this season.
"We got out in front and just
quit. I guess our kids felt like
they would have an easy win,
like the jayvee team did when
they played Reidland," Laker
coach Stan Outland said of his
team.
"In the last half, v;'; just
quit. We quit running the pass
routes, we quit blocking and
we quit doing our defensive
assignments. And we gave
them their first touchdown
because of the two, five-yard
penalties on fourth down. We
just didn't have enough sense
to stay until the ball moved,
"On Reidland's last series,-
they ran all over our left sktw„--
which is our strong side. They
blew our tackles and ends all
over the place.
Four doubles teams drew "On the keeper play where
byes and will ,not be playing Mayfield went in for the
until noon Saturday. They are Iltouclidown, our right def en-
Eddie Hunt and Carol Julian, sive end never moved out of
_Bennie Purcell and Jetta his tracks. He didn't take one
Hughes, A.W. Simmons and step to try and penetrate the
Sue Overbey, and Frank backfield after the ball was
--snapped:- ---- -
"Offensively, I guess RICky
Barrow was our bright spot.
Reran better than anyone else
we had. Defensively, what can
you say when you get beat?"
added Outland.
The Laker frosh :all .to. 34
and will close out the cam-
paign next Thuriday at
Brazelton. .Regular quar-
terback Tim Holsapple should
be ready to play in that game
but fullback Tim McAlister,
who has fluid on his knees, will
miss the contest.
Monday, the Laker jayvees
were supposed to play Trigg
County but that game has
been called off. Presently,
Julian and Lanette
The rest of the pairings for
first round matches and the
times are as follows:
•L: -Steve Cooper-
Terry Burke Vs. Bruce
Walker-Rainey Apperson;
Doug Lance-liosemsry_.
Warner vs.' Hunt Smock-
Sharon Wells; A.B. Crass-





Farmer vs. Maurice Hum-
phreys-Sue Outland.
10:30 a.m. - Ronnie Dunn-
Lochie Landolt-Vs. Bill Cap-
pock-Shirley Homra; Man-
sfield Farmer-Georgiann
Moffitt vs. Buddy Valentine-
Jennie Sue Smock; Joey West-




12 noon - Steve' Payne-
Penney Cappock vs. Walt
Apperson-Peggy—Ettitington ;
Bob Hopkins-Jo Crass vs. Ken
Harrell-Mary Frank Vale
tine; Don Burke-Edwinna
Simmons vs. Charlie Warner-
Andrea Hogancamp.
the conversion for an
Laker lead.
Early in the second
Mark Roberts of the
recovered a fumble
Reidland 39 but the
g-13 Outland is still hunting
someone to fill the date. if the
date is not filled, then the




Jimmy Connors took only 58
minutes to thrash Australian
Tony Roche 6-2, 6-0, advancing









the man with these.




portant to you and
your family's well
being. We con-





Daues _concern. with-- -
doing a professional
job for you. He spent
many hours studying
IP 944if.Y .15_911C you  
can trust•and talk to
about your financial
prohlems.and














LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Barbecue-dipped German style Sausage a,nd delicious,
tender Steak. Your choice of baked potato or French fries.








Every Friday After Five
All Day Saturday and Sunday
Hours: 11 am.-10 p.m. Weekday's —11 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
s
(Staff Pluyesa. *Om Seamileit)
44B
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PASS RUSH — Larry Sanders (85) of the takers rushes Randy Mayfield of Reidiand and as a
-result; tile ages was intercepted. Ricky Borrow of the takers picked off the poss. • -
Raiders, Broncos Picked To
Win, Rams Picked Over Vikes
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
It's the sixth week of the
National Football -League
season and the ,uubeaten
teams, .as expected, are the
Dallas Cowboys, Baltimore
Colts and Denver Broncos.
The Denver Bronco!
Wait a minute. Where are
the Oakland Raiders?
-Oh:there the-y a-fe-, in second
place.
In second place?
Well, Sunday is just a
warmup for the Raiders and
Broncos, who get together
again seven days later in
Denver, Oakland to prove that
last Sunday was just a fluke
and the Broncos to prove it
wasn't.
As for this Sunday's
scrimmages, Oakland 'will,
resume its winnftig, ways at
.the expense of- the New York




unbeaten teams will stay that
----- way. The Cowboys will have
no trouble shooting down the
Eagles in Philadelphia and the
Colts, in the mini-Upset
. -Special of the Week, will beat
the Patriots in New England.
_favorite. After all, what have
— but not enough in either
department to counter what
should be a wild assault by the
Raiders, whose Pride .and
Poise took a beating.
Broncos 24, Bengals 17
A Monday night battering in
general and a battered
quarterback in particular
bode ill for the Bengals. All
Denver needed was the belief
it-could beats big- tea..r.- it
beat the biggest. Now the
Broncos believe they can beat
anybody. They can.
Cowboys 31, Eagles 10
Let's see, now.
barely beats St. Louis, then St.
Louis barely beats
Philadelphia, that means ...
nothing. The Cowboys will
murder the birds.
Colts 23, Patriots 17
Baltimore hasn't -looked all
that sensational this year, but
that's no season to rate ,New-
Eng4and as a field-gbal
the Patriots done lately? •
• -4-Rams 16, Vikings 13----
For that matter, what have
Los Angeles and . Minnesota
done lately? Each team, when
winning, has done so barely,
by the,skin of its teeth. We4ike
the Rains — barely.
Packers 20, Bucs 9
Tampa Bay has two more
Raiders 27Jets 13 decent . chances to avoid a
New York's defense has second winless season, this
shown steady improvement game and next Sunday's at
and Richard Todd's offense San Francisco. The Bucs had
has displayed plenty of spirit better hope there's gold in
them thar _hills. There 
none here.
Bears 17, Falcons 10
The defense which had been
carrying Atlanta has begun
showing the wear and tear of
bon-support. The - Falcons •
aren't as good as their 3-2
record, and Chicago's not as
bad as its 2-3.
Steelers 24, Oilers 13
---T-Ile-Stee4ers-remember how-
Houston beat up on their
quarterbacks and waltzed
away with a victory. The
name of this game is "get
even:" •
-ftedskins 16, Giants 12 •
The same • goes for
Washington, which got
skinned in Giants Stadium.
The old men will give the kids
a lesson in respect.
Cardinajs 26, Saints 21
It's hard to figure out New
Orleans. U plays al lost _good
enough to win .-Atioitisnever
enough.
Lions 17, 49ers 13
IltestriSe, San Francisco has
been an "almost" team ... or
maybe it's just a has-been
team.
Chargers 30, Chiefs 20
'San Diego strikes fast and
-often. Kansas City moves-
slow and sometimes.
Browns 24, Bills 13
Congratulations, Buffalo.
Your winning streak is 'about
to stop at one.






2 - 8 X 10,
2 - 5 X 7
10 WALLETS
Portraits will be delivered with-
in three weeks
NOLIPA 3 BIG DAYS ALL AGES IT 
MSU Hoping Not To Be Doomed In Dome,
David Ruzich Will Start At Quarterback
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
How much do statistics
mean?That's what Bill Furgerson
and his staff are puzzled about
and they will find the answer
to that question Saturday
afternoon when the Murray
State Racers take on East
Tennessee State in the
Minidome.
"The problem with this
game is two-fold," Furgerson
said.
One is, you can't judge
their strength by their 1-5
record. They've lost to such
folks as Furman and North
Alabama then they lost a
couple of real shootouts with
Eastern and Western before
they lost last week at Western
Carolina.
- "The second problem is how
are we going to stop their
offense? They have been
averaging right at 350 yards
per game. They've also
permitted several yards
themselves and that's what
we're going to have to do:
simply, put some points on the
board.
"There's another problem
too. This is their Homecoming
and of course, it will be their
first one in the dome. We're
going to let our kids go in there
- and look around as muen as
they want then work out.
"Every motel in town is
booked up and we've even had
problems trying-to find a place
eaL They're expecting a
jam-packed crowd and that
could mean something to them
too. They'll have 12,000 people
-there and you - must
-remember, it's going to be
quite loud since there's going
to be a roof over our heads,"
Furgerson added.
Whether or not the Racers
can rack up the yards remains
to be seen.
Quarterback Mike Dickens-
is still on crutches after suf-
fering a, badly sprained ankle


















































































































































































































definitely not be playing
Saturday and it's not even
known yet if he'll be playing a
week from Saturday when the
Racers host Eastern Ken-
tucky in the. MSU
Homecoming.
The Racers will go with
David Ruzich at quarterback.
Ruzich is noted for having a
tremendous arm but he is
simply not the scrambler
Dickens is, meaning Ruzich
will have some added
pressure on his shoulders:
while Dickens can fall back a
bit and rely on his legs, Ruziche
will, need to have a great
passing day.
































It's simply a "must-win
situation" for the Racers.
"We need to get the,
momentum going now and
make a run at it over the last
half of the season. The Second
reason we need this one is
because they rank below us in
the league and we don't need
anyone who is below us
beating us.
"We have to beat those
people and knock off some
folks in front of us too,"
Furgerson added.
Ruzich will have a little
more help this weekend as one
of the top Racer receivers_
returns to action after being
sidelined since the opening 13-




























































Veteran Larry Foxwell will




However, with the good
news, there is also some bad
news. Cornerback Doug
Shelton, who missed last
week's game at Middle
because of a knee problem,
won't be making the trip up
- east nor will defensive tackle
Chuck Marquess, who is out
for the season -after having
undergone knee surgery
earlier this week. -
East Tennessee's side of the
injury ledger shows a big plus
as starting quarterback Mark
Hutsell will return. In the
Bucs' first three- games, he
passed .for 581 yards, hitting
on almost 60 per cent of his
pass attempts on 40 of 69. The
Bucs also have an explosive
ground attack as tailback
Charles Clark has gained over
100 yards in each of his last
two games.
Backup quarterback Peter
Simpson has had several fine
games and according to
Furgerson, will be more than
ample, just in case Hutsell
doesn't play.
"Simpson may not be as
good as thrower as Hutsell but
he's quicker and runs the
option well," Furgerson said.
A win would poll the Racers
to 2-2 in the league and would
make Murray 3-4 overall with
the next three games being at
home.
So it's easy to see why
Saturday is a "must
situation" for the Racer*.
GOLF
COLUMBUS, Ga. — Jerry
Pate, the 1976 U.S. Open
chanirlion, fired a six-under-
par 64 to take a one-stroke
lead after the first round of the
$125,000 Southern Open Golf
Tournament.
Dave EiChelberger was one
stroke back while George




It will be necessary for
the Murray Water System-to
flush the fire hydrants Satur-
day Night, October 22, 1977.
The flushing will begin at
9:00 P.M.:and_ will be cow
pleted during the night. If
there is any discoloration in
your water when first turned
on Sunday morning, flush.
well before using. We
apologize for any in-
convenience, however it is
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Notre Dame, Southern Cal To
Highlight Weekend Grid Play
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Knute Rockne and Howard
Jones started it by shaking
midwestern
football field more than half a
century ago.
"That's one game you owe
me," Rockne said after Jones'
Iowa team had upset Notre
Dame in the early 1920S.
A couple of seasons later,
when Rockne was looking for
a team to play on the West
Coast, Jones acuomodated
. him as the new Southern Cal
coach.
That's how the Notre Dame-
Southern Cal football series
started in 1926.
Fueled by the spirit of those
two inspirational coaches, the
rivalry soon developed into
one of the most passionate in
America, and Saturday int _
Game No. 49 in the historic- • •:•:••
seriel, at South Bend, Ind; . Murray Players Do'
As generally is the ease,-, -
bath teams are ranked in the Well In TourneyTop 20 — Southern Cal at No. 5- ----
and Notre Dame at No. 11:-. Several Murray players did




Potts, now baseball coach at
Paducah St. Mary, won the,
title in the Men's Class A
division by defeating MS0
•cross country-track coach Bill
Cornell Potts won 14-21, 21-5
and 11-9.
Cornell advanced to the
finals by winning over Dennis
Hill Of Cape while Potts had
long list of fine Trojan
tailbacks, and quarterback
Rob Hertel. White has rushed
out of USC's destructive I-
Formation for 699 yards and
Hertel has completed 66 of 116
names for 1,031 yards and
eight touchdowns.
Notre Dame isn't short on
talent, either. The offense is
keyed by Jerome Heavens,
who set a single-game school
record last week by rushing
for 200 yards against Army.
The defense is buttressed by
Ross Browner, one of the
country's top ends.
Top-ranked Michigan,
meanwhile, figures to have an
easy time with its opponent.
The Wolverines, one of only
two undefeated and 'untied
teams in the Top Twenty, have
outscored six teams by- an
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And as usual, both teams are
ready to go for each other's
throats.
No one has stopped their
offense this season," says
Notre Dame Cokcji Dan
Devine, fearful of an
intimidating Southern Cal
team that is 'ilinked No. 2
offensively in the country.
They have a super offense
with skilled people at every
position."
Two of theskilled peopleare
Charles White, another In a defeated Joe- Shane --of- -
Paducah in the semifinals. In
a quarterfinal match, Potts
won 21:16, 21-13 over
ahtletic director Cal Luther.
Larry Heflin of Paducah'
won in the Class B finals but
had to go three sets in the
semifinals to overcome David
Finch of Murray. Heflin won
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You Are Cordially
Invited to attend the Seventh-day—AdVentisl
Church Services
Saturday Mornings
Worship Services 9 15 AM
Bible Stukrly 10 30 AM
Sunday Nights
Evangelistic Service 7 15 PM
Luther May, Pastor
Travis Smith, Evangelist
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average score of 32-7. The
other hand, have had it tough Jabbar Out Three Weeks
Minnesota Gophers, on the
scoring at -all and only one
time this 
toseasget7orhea= 
'And Five Thousand Cashtouchdown in a game.
Second-ranked Texas the
other Top Twenty team with a
perfect record, plays at SMU
in What appears to be another
mismatch. The Longhorns
have beaten two of the
nation's top clubs in
Oklahoma and Arkansas the
past two weeks. • • --
Third-ranked Alabama
appears to have a soft touch,
too, in Louisville„ although
Coach Bear Bryant doesn't
think so.
"We expect them to come
out here and play the game of
their lives," Bryant said of the
Cardinals.
Fourth-ranked Ohio State' It
'a huge faVorite over
Northwestern, -- although
Buckeye Coach Woody Hayes
never figures-- -on an easy
game. •
Elsewhere, No. 6 Oklahoma
hosts No. 16 Iowa State; No. 7
Colorado visits No.,- 18
Nebraska; No. 8 Kentucky
tackles Georgia; Houston
plays atlio. 9 Arkansas and
No. 10 Penn State entertains
West Virginia.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — No
one looms larger — in or out of
the lineup — than 7-foot-242
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the
Los Angeles Lakers.
. The perennial most valuable
player of the National
..Basketball Association will be
out of action "approximately
three weeks" because of a
broken bone in his right hand.
Abdul-Jabbar was also fined
a league-record $5,000 by NBA
CoMmissioner Larry O'Brien
Thursday for throwing a
punch that broke the hand.
The blow floored Milwaukee
Bucks' rookie center Kent
Benson Tuesday night.
Films showed the punch
came after Benson had
elbowed the Laker star in the
midsection early in a game
won by Milwaukee 117-112.
Jabber was ejected and
Benson missed the remainder
of that game and another
contest Wednesday night
against _ Denver, suffering
from what the Bucks called an
apparent mild concussion and
Tiger Rosh End Season
With 16-0 Win At Trigg
The Murray High freshman football team closed out its
season Thursday night with a 16-0 win at Trigg,County.
With the victory, the Tigers even their seasop slate at 3-3.
Inothe first period, Murray had a long drive and ate hp
much of the clock in working down to the Trigg County 10-
-yard line. However, the Tigers were hit with a 15-yard
penalty for holding and another major penalty for clipping
and suddenly, the drive ended and the Tigers were back near
midfield.
The Tiger defense, whictiwas stellar for the entire contest,
In the Class C finals, Allan .held Trigg County at bay and the Tigers again took over.Row of Murray wort 21-13 gind--.-H--Onee movedthe ball e-4.1i—en.Zly :"
21;16--ovei Linus Kodinaii of the ground. Quarterback Greg Morton had two runs for about
• Murray. 10 yards apiece and Tim Foster broke one run for 20 yards
' and another one for about 15; -
The Tigers finally got on the board when they-capped the--
70-yard march as Morton scored on an 11-yard option run to
the right side. Tim Foster plowed in on the conversion for an
8-0 Murrayl-lightead.
Trigg's deepest penetration came on their next possession.
The Wildcat freshmen worked down to-the Murray High 15-
:yard line but time expired in the half before-Trigg Coantyout.,
any points on the board.
the thlitd petiod; the Tigers had control- of the -btd1- for '
almost the entire quarter but never could put any points on
the board. What time Trigg did have the ball, the Tiger defen-
se played well.
About a minute into the final quarter, the Tigers scored
their final TD of the season as fullback Albert Ball carried in
from four yards. Ball also kept on the conversion, making it a
16-0 game. •
The 55-yard scoring march had several fine runs but the
most exciting was a 30-yard gain by Tunjoster on a .bralsen
play.
- "I think everyone who played put in a fine effort. It was a
good win for us," Tiger frosh coach James Pigg said.
" "Offensively, I felt Foster and Morton had superb games.
Defensively, we had a great performance again from Foster
and Jeff Chadwick and Robin Roberts also looked good.
"Everybody on the squad was able to play and of course,
we were extremely happy about that," Pigg added.
This season's frosh Tigers should be valuable addition to
the varsity for next year.- ---
cuts near the eye.
0'.Brien's statement
indicated he might have
imposed a sizable suspension
as well on the player who has
been league MVP_ a 'record-
matching five times, including
She last two years in
succession. But it appears
nine or more games Abdul-
Jabbar loseis due to the hand
injury more than covers the
sin involved.
The Laker record stands at
1-1 so far without Jabber. His
7-foot replacement, James
Edwards, a rookie from
Washington, is -expected to-
have difficulties when
.matched against established:
stars of the NBA.
Dr. Herbert Stark, a Los
Angeles orthopedic surgeon,
examined Abdul-Jabbar's
injury Thursday. Dr. Robert
Kerlan, team phYaican, said
Abdul-Jabbar *mid have to
wear a cast on his right hand
for three weeks.
The hand had swelled up
twice normal size -within 12
hours of the injury. The break,
technically a fracture of the
fourth matacarpal, was not as
severe as first feared, the
doctor's statement said. - _ Tech ' s secondary has
Kerlan said— that when sifrrendered a league-high
Morehead And Tech To Meet,
Western-Eastern Meaningless
Abdul-Jabbar does play again,
e probably will wear a-
pr ective device while the
healing process ends.
Abdul-Jabbar- had -not
missed a game since the end
of the 1974-75 season. Neither
Abdul-Jabbar nor any Laker
officials would comment on
the fine.
By The Associated Press
Unbeaten Tennessee Tech,
intent on staying within reach
of high-flying Austin Peay,
entertains dangerous.
Morehead State on Saturday
in an Ohio Valley Conference
football game that is critical
for both teams.
Tennessee Tech, 2-0 in the
OVC and 6-0 overall, can move
into a tie for the league lead
with Austin Peay, 3-0 and 5-1,
with a win over invading
Morehead. on the other hand,
Morehead, 2-1 and 2-2-1, must
upset Tech or face elimination
from the title chase.
In -other league games,
Western Kentucky visits
Eastern Kentucky and
Murray State calls on East
Tennessee. In non-league
games, Austin Peay takes a•-
second consecutive week off
from -conference play '-to-
entertain Nicholls State and---
--Middle Tennessee, 1-5, visits
Delaware.
"We're going in all scared to,
death,' said Tech Coach Don
Wade. "They've got the best
passer in the league, and if
there's one thing we hope we'll
ao, it's defend the pass. We're
just going to work and hope
we'll improve."
The cause of Wade's
concern is quarterback Phil
Simms; who has completed 57-c
per cent of his passes for 965
yards and nine touchdowns. It
doesn't help Wade.*
concentration to realize that.
A Tech victory would set the
stage for a Nov. 12 Tech-APSU
showdown.
The Western-Eastern game,
in addition to the normal bad
blood of an intense rivalry, is
usually frought with
championship implications.
Not so this year, since
defending OVC- champion
Eaatern and Western carry
_identical 1-2 OVC marks.
Eastern is 2-3 overall and
problem-plagued Western is 1-
5. Email has lost to Austin Peay
and Tech measured Western
31-20 last week. .
'The coaches around the
league thought enough of
Eastern to make them
preseason OVC favorites,"
said, Western Coach Jimhir
Feix. "We think that's still the
kind of team we'll be facing
Saturday."
216.7 yards a game.
But Tech isn't without its
own - weapons. The Golden
Eagles rank second in total,
offense with 366 yards per
game. Quarterback Milt
Jenkins has passed for six
scores and Cecil Fore leads a
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Self-Check For Breast Cancer
Nearing Aids
Blood Bank Donor Program
• Become A Blood Donor - Give To:
Voluntary Blood Donor Drive
(Murray-Calloway County Hospital Blood Bank)
Pre-School Screening Of 3, 4 and 5 year olds for:




Friday, October 21 9:00 a.me-8:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 22 900 a.m.-12 Noon.
Special Education Building
MSU Campus
All Services Free - No Charge





Department of Special Education
•
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OX POWtR—A pair of oxen own e0 by Land Between-The likes pro% ute the power
to rim the sorghum mill. Visitors to Impire'Farm on LBL recently had a chance to view
the sorghum making in action similar to the late 1800's ad early 1900's.
FIRING —ItoberrHenry stokes a fire that iceeps-Lhe_molacser-rnoting properly, a






Land Between the Lakes
recently had a chance ot see
Molasses making in the style
. reminiscent of the late I800's
or early 1900's.
A pair of oxen named Buck
and Bill powered the mill
while a 75-year-old Trigg
_ county native Luther Hendon
handled the cooking
operation, Hendon has been
Making molasses off and on
since he was 19, he said.
Hendon indicated "the more
you skim that gpeen skim-
mings off, the better the
molasses will be." Helping
Hendon was Ruth Boren ..and
Lona Cornley.
Robert Henry Rossand Cris
Runyon, two experienced
men, fired.-the: pan, a
procedure that
Jim Saltis and Doha
' Blumenthal fed the cane into
the sorghum mill, a job that
also required_ .eiperienced
workers.
Don Wallace served as
"official Juice carrier,"
hels)glrEg the _juice from the
mill to the pan. A five gallon
Rail with a spigot was placed
"'side the pan to hold the
fresh - *ant • juke and.,
periodically Hendon would
allow some. raw juice to run
into the pan for cooking.
Wallace also transferred the
_ molasses. into half pint, pipt,
quart and half gallon jars.
sorghumzilLoperat
Land Between the Lakes'
Empire Farm some seven and
one half milesnorth of U.S..68.
Editor's Note:. _lloth the
story and photos are by Jesse
Ross, 400 South 9th Street,
Murray.
SAVE WITILSECURITT
EMPHASIS IS ALWAYS PLACED ON YOU, OUR DEPOSHDRS...GIVING YOU
EVERY ADVANTAGE, TO MAKE SURE YOUR SAVINGS PLAN EARNS THE
MAXIMUM ALLOWED BYLAW! ,
FSLIC
.41. • 4444 4.1. ••••••44.






•No Minimum Deposit Required
Substantial penalty for early withir7awale certificates
'Opel-ling Soon At I








SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION-
soon to be et Johnson end 'WOW it4Iterray • "







SKIMMING-'Mrs Ruth Boren and Luther Hendon skim
the cooking molasses. Hendon, 75, has made molasses
off and on since he was 19.
OFFICIAL COoKFR—Luther Hendon 4rved as the -of-
ficial milla'sses cooker recently during a cnrEhum makin,.4





• Mayor t .4
During a meeting on October 10, 1977 sponsored by
the Sigmapept, Miirray Wolnan's Club& attended by
both candidates for Mayor, my opponent stated quote:
"When I first I'm for city government, I wasn't
mixed. . I had gotten interested for personal reasons
because I felt like city government was not responsible
to my needs and! notice a lot of other councilnien came
along the first time that way.7
I do not question that statment at ifi because my op-
ponent has beneFititti personally in-several-ways as-a
council member. I also agree with his statement regar-
ding some other council members serving because of
special interests (or private axes to grind). I can ap-
pre-ciate any citizen serving his community to improve
It in any area possible because there is room for im-
provement in every phaseof city government. -
But frankly, the motive to promote kis personal
welfare or the vrelfare of special interests at the ex-
perise-of many should immediately jireclude him from
filing for an elective office. Such a motive will prevent
- - any candidate Jur the councilor office of mayor from
being objective in his discharge of duties. Such a can-




Paul for by Chrtsman Campaign P.Onel
For Mayor, Forrest Priddy, Treasurer





































OH, YEAH .r ik TRIM- —
YOUNG LIEUTENANT






















DON'T REACH FOR THAT
BuTToN, GENERAL-OR




























206 East Main 753-8194'
UP THE MIDDLE goes fultack Randy tones of the Racers: tones Was an outstanding fullback during his high school career at Mayfield.
Jones and the rest of the Racers wilt be going against East Tennessee which ranks last in defense in the OVC so the game could be a wild
offensive contest.
Murray State B cersvs.
East Tennessee- .
State Buccanneers
12:30 P. M. CDT
Memorial Center "Minidome"





1804 Coldwater Rd. — 753-8660,
Jackson Purchase
PCA
The Notion's No 1 Creditor
.'in-Agrictriture














78's Will Be Arriving Soon!
CJ-7, CJ-5, Pacer 8 Pacer Wagon,
AMX, Gremlin, Concord 8 Matador










Direct Service to Louisville,









Open 24 hours a day, Every Day!
HAND DIPPED ICE CREAM SUNDAES & SHAKES
Famous For Chorbroiled Steaks and Seafood Dinners
Sandwiches 8 Platters
5 Points • Murray, Ky.
SERVED It OOP M -1 I:00A M




















• Seal& ler*, control of speed
and direction
• Case exclusive snap Iasi
mew
• Seeds certyprivteering






Sol at today tor • p•rtorliNince defeoreirriiii•
Mckeel 503 Walnut 753-3062
Equipment Co. Mc. rgii
. MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE OFFICE
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLY STORE
gwin 4,Ca hes
OffICE PRODUCTS, INC.
314 East Main Street















All The Way Tigers
Hours:
6 a.m. til 11 p.on,  Sun.-Thurs.
6 a.m. til Midnight fri. & Sat.
North 12th St. ,
Bel-Air Shopping-Center




237 No. 8th, Mayfield
Serving Graves, Calloway, Marshall,
* Carlisle and Henry County,. Tenn.
753-4351 • 247-4350
• • ',Glen' Set iigr.
•
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Murray Mums of Alpha Phi International Fraternity, Inc., are pictured; left to right, '
Sarah Hulick, chapter advi-sor Jean Murphy, pledge achisor Janeilambert,-scholarship
and standards advisor and Shirley Johnson, rush and finance advisor. One of the oidett -
Greek organizatioos for collegiate women, -Alpha Phi will be the first chapter chartered
in Kentucky. Formal rush activities are in progress this week
Three Lynyrd Skynyrd
Members Killed In Crash
McCOMB, Miss. (AP) —Six
persons, inclfliding three
members of the Lynyrd
Skynyrd rock band, were




Twenty others were iniured
in the Thursday night crash.
The propeller-driven
Convair 240 skidded across
tree tops for about 100 yards,
then slammed nose first into a
swampy area and split open
about eight miles short of the
McComb airport after
reporting it was "having fuel
trouble or was running low on
fuel,?' -an air traffic controller.
reported.
The dead were lead _singer
Ronnie Van Zant; guitarist
Steve Gaines; his sister,
vocalist Cassie Gaines; pilot
Walter Wiley McCreary;- cc-
NOW
Kenneth Hoover
University Church of chrisi
106 North 15th Street •
Murray, Ky. 42071
"Being in a church building doesn't make one a
,Christian any more than -helm; hen-hoUse
makes one a chicken." For some "church services
begin at 11:00 sharp and close at 12:00 dull — at
noon on Sunday the church gives 'UP her dead:"
There is a sast difference between "religinus-iW
and righteousness. True- devotion to God--will ren-
der our formal worship assemblies as extensions of
our constant consecration to God
There ts no such thing as a person without a God,
religion, or conscience! He either knows and ac-
cepts the only revelation the true Godhas made of
himself (Deuteronomy 2929:. John 14:1-14: Acts
, 17:24-31), or he will invent gods of his own con-
ception and speculation. fActs 17:21-23; Romans
118-34
God - demands worship not to fulfill some
egotistical vanity, but because He knows that it is
good for us. (John 4:23,24? Ephesians 5:18, 19,
Colossians 3:16). True worship is the ultimate
acknowledgment, appreciation, and expression of
our essentially spiritual nature, It enriches and
enables all of the rest of life and relationships.
National security involves true worship and
morality. Worship blesses others when it emerges
from an intent personal walk with God. (Hebrews
11:1-6). Every day is "the lord's day" to the one who
reverences and enthrones God in his or her heart!
It's the greatest thing in the world
to be a Christian.
State Gels Funds ToProsecuteMonopolies
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
Kentucky iS-aMong 23 states
• receiving federal funds to
prosecute monopolies, price-





that Kentutky will receive a
two-year grant of $270,81)9 to
set up an antitrust unit in the
-Kentucky .attorney general's
*office: -
• The money Is being-made
_available as part-of-a new
' federal program aimed at
pilot William John Gray, and
-Dean klIpatfittc, "a:ssistant
road manager for the group,
officials said.
Six other members of the'
band were injured. Others
injured included fReknbe_r*. 0.f





The- plane "sounded like a
car skidding in gravel" as it
Clipped the trees, said J-ohnny''
Mote, who lives near the crash
site close to the Mississippi-
Louisiana border.
Mote said he was putting out
hay when three bloody
survivors who had made their
way through the woods called
to him for help. -
‘7"One Of them was hisigirig -
me around the neck., and
_telling me, 'We got to_get them
out. .
The crash twisted the
Cockpit to the left and threw
seven or eiggt persons to the
ground, witnesses said. The
impact threw other
passengers together into the
froneof the airci'aft. --
"They were all in front of
the plane and 'they were all
shouthig, 'Get the out, get me; -
get me," said Constable
Gerald Wall- "We were
actually standing on top of
some people to get the others
out."
The group was en route
from . a 'Wednesday night
performance in Greenville,
S.C., to a Friday night concert
at Louisiana State University
in Baton Rouge.
The plane had passed
McComb when it reported that
it was having fuel trouble and
was told by the Houston, Tex., _
flight center to turn around
and land at McComb, said
Everett Fairly, an air traffic
controller at McComb.
The group was _formed in
Jacksonville, Fla., producing
its- first album in 1973. R
earned its first $1 million gold
album with "Second Helping"
in 1974. Later albums sold a
million copies each for the
group, noted for its hard-
driving irk and unrestrained
performaces.
The band's fifth album,
released Oct. 17, was "Street
Survivors."
















antitrust latvs. Some states
will use the -funds to improve
existing antitrust units, while
others, such as Kentucky, will
create new divisions.
The 1976 peneral Assembly
approved a strong antitrust
law, but did not-apprnprja_te
additional funds for
enforcement.
The (ederal grant for
Kentuclqr is eve-CW-16-U
.used for hiring a staff
attorney, - an investigative
auditor and a secretary. _
Atty. Gen. Robert N.
Stephens was out of town
Wednesday and-could not be
reached for comment.
However, Stephens is
expected to announce further
plans for the grant withethe
next few days.
Pat Stallard, an attorney in
the Consumer Protection
Division of Stephens' office,
currently handles antitrust
•enforcement.: - .
- The measure approved by
the - Legislature -Aittlaws
"restraint of trade" and
attempts to "monopolize any
part of _ the trade , or
THE KING OF VALUES!
Junior . -
Prewashed Denim Jeans
The all-time classic — Denim
Smartly- styled -leans with 24"
flare with novelly pockets end






88 :71Ibt ̀ .t:
n•ar 4.1.9.6'" awl
SHORT r7;  
SLEEVE ii...;. 100% °Ivs...s 32-38
LONG SLEEVE 32-38 644
LONG SLEEVE -





Cute long sleeve 7-gauge
acryl ic jacquard crew
neck sweater comes in






Easy care 50(50 Poly-
ester/cotton twill slacks





Stylish wrap and button car-
digans accented with belts,
collars and pockets. AttracUv-e









probably will end in three
_ Yeara.s_when it will become the ..
states' responsibility for
continued funding of the
antitrust units.
Free for the Asking •
write
SIDLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
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Baptist Bapti 
• 
st ______  • Methodist•
SCOTR GROVI .
Worship Service :1 ii0 • m NEW mamma AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE 
•
Evening Worship • 30 p m Sunday School 10 a.m. • 
•
IMMANUEL MISSIONART Preaching Service 11 a in. 
•
Morning Worship 1110a. in riliChtlY Service 4 p.m.











Evening Worship 7:1111p. Mi. ...ttend Church • •A 
WESRA _
Morning Worship - HAM. m - ,..... 
•
Sunday Evening - - 11:111p. in
/ 
PALESTINE WWII
Worstup Service 11 a.m. , lat Sunday, 10.01 a.
ma. Ard Sunday , Sunday School WOO a. na.,
Ead & 4th
MAITIWS CRAM 11111110
Wednesday Evening 7:00D in Worship Service 11.00 •.m.
INIONG SPRING 
- Sunday School 10 Nam.
Morning Worship 11 Na. m
Evening Worship 710 p. in. S. 
GOOD SNIMIERIERNIEMI
- - .,- ...1118mlipSeeN110' ."
NOITIISIDE
Mornmg Worsnip 11 . N a m Church of Chnst Sunday Schaal 11.00a.na.
Evening Vlsoretup 7.00 p m. Nazarene 11111 PROVtoma MEIMENDINCI MIMIMAUL ilAPTIIT
Morning Worship 11,00 a m. MURRAY CIIIMOI
Evening Worship 730p. at Sunday School 9:45a. in.
POPLAR SPRINGS - - - • 
Monung Worship 10:45 a. m.
Morrung Worship 
,i:je-a m N Y. P. S. Worship 5.15p. m_
Evening Worship 
• *slip m Evmung Worship 6:00p. m.
Wednesday Worship 7.00 p. m. .
GRACI Barfly
Sunday School 9.45 a in Loam GROVE C11111101
Morning Worship 10. 45 a m Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
SINIMIL. Evening Won. 5 30,6 °° °: m Sunday School 10:00 am.
BLOOD RIVER Evening Worship 5:30 p.m.
Morning Worship 11 U0a ii: N. Y.P.S. Worship 5 : CO p.m.
Evening Worship 6 10 p i i , .. Wednesday Evening 830 p.m.
MIMI! SAMS!
Morning Worship 11:00a m
Evening Worship 7:31 p. ni Pentecostal
MEMORIAL BAPTIST - ---- • _
Morning Worship 10:110a. in. LIMO IMIGHTS - • • -•






















. -,- - , -
GOD • _.
.
herril this question asked before by
tie. i-r rsperienced God. grace. Yet
ore often lonely and in despair, for
hornim condition without Gaol. When
from him, we fed an emptineaa in our
else an till After we accept God we
Morning Worship 11.004. in Sunday Sch
eel 10 00a.mi
.
Everung Worship 6 30 p m Morning 
Wordep 11 001 in
uouvERSITY
Morning Worship 10.30a. tn. . 
&away setwol INKSII MITI&
10 00a.m.
Evening Worship 8.04 p. m Wrung Worship 
11 :111a.m.
Everung Worship 7 00 p. rn
GREEN MANI_ . Bible StlidY. _ : 14441. . COLDWATER UNITED
W nice 141: 45 arri. 46 p.m. Worship Service 11 .00 a m. lit & 2nd Stet -
Wed 7:30P.m- day , 10 CO a m_ 3rd & 4th, Sunday School
WEST MURRAY 
10 00 a in. IN & kid Sunday, 11 Na in lit
Morning Worship ikon. m. & 4th Sunday
. Evenuig Worship 5:00p. m. TILAIPU SKI UNR1D
- .. /4"1441 WurshiP11").1 GMVII liii."'--  runeedaningy ScWhoolwshiP
10:  Na.m.
11 00 a in.




Worstup Service .12:41111- I. Wersien - _ ._ .- . • 11014014.0P-0-__
Evening Worship ' IMO. M
...- .... NEW COMCOMI • ., __ -- - • •
-
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSKNIARY Evening Worship 730p. m.
• Morning Worship 11 00 s. ID._ ' UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Evening Worship - • - - • - 47..00 p. nr- • - Sunday School ' 10:01 a. m.
FLINT RAPIST __.:: 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m., 7:00p.m. --
Morning Worship --- 11-00 a. is. CALVARY MAKI
Evening Worship Si 45 p. tn. SugdaY School 
• 10:00 a. in.
Worship Services 11:00 7:30p.m.
feel more complete, more whole im.humaa beings. This
-- -. --- . de.ns not mean that we no longer !miler pain and sorrow,
---"---- ---- ' but ii data mean that oe are no Longer done In our - ---, :--------_-' - -I - -
iniffering. -
Morning Service"ea.... -1a: Riiiialy SclgoSolSitS".°1111"11iill1.111.
. Evening Worship - • "'"'Will- Morning Worship . - HASA AL- . ._._. ... _ ... .. .....
PLEASANT VALLE,- - • _ --- -•••• • . •- ..-  •---- .----- - - -
- Evening Worship 
11:00.a. a. LYNN OHM • • - -
0:001rutw Morning Worship Service :7.1,131110.11...
SECOND STREET Sunday School
Morning Worship 10.45a. m.
'. a.m.,
CHUMS COMMA PINS! ASSEMBLY .
Morning p 11 Na m OF GOD
• Evening Worship 7 NP•
. . -
The neat time someone ask. you this question, "Who
-Evening Worship 0:10-p. rn. GOONS MITN006T -
FRIENDSHIP Morning gorshm Sortie. 9.30 a in.
Sunday School a.m. Sunday School 10 40a al.
m- Sunday School WWII m.
ELM ems Morning Worship 11110 a. m.
Morning Worship II: loam. Sunday Evening * 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 00 p. m. Thurs. nite 7:00p.m.
SALEM II/LPTIST , UNITED, 310 IllilliffibL
Morning Worship 1110 a. in. 
• Sunday School • - -10:00a. m.
Evening Worship - 7:15 p. m. Evening Worship ----- ..... 7:00p.m.
DEWIUMS CRAM -
SUGAR CRIER Sunday School 10:00a. m.
Mornuig Worship II :XL 41- Worship Service 11:00a. m.E,
ening WotsMp . 7:15P. m: Evening Worship 7:30p. in.
OWENS CHAPEL 1 FIRST UNITED
Morning Worship 1100g. m. Sunday Worship 10  Na.M. & 7:00p m.
Evening Worship 5 . 30 p_ m. rues & Thurs. 7:00 p. m.
MOUNT NOUS FREEWILL BAPTIST .
:. .Sunda y School 9 30 a m
Worship 11:00a. m.
• LONE OAK PMMETERE_ ..., : -
1st Sunday 2:Np. m. • 
a
led Sunday 10:311 a. m. ' Chnstiarr
















• Morning Worship -MAIL in. - Evening services: Isl.; 3rd. & kb Suridayil
NAM CHURCH Preaching Service 100 p. in.
OF CHRIST
Bible Study 10:00 COLE'S CAMPGROUND
AA_ Worship , py: 50 Morehip Service 1
0.00 a ru.
'-- --P.M Worship CIO
---Mid-Week - 710 DIXTOI-NARDIN UN=
OBIBMATER Worship Service reena...
Morning Worship 10 '5e a -m. lat & 2nd SuncLays 111110.111.
Evening Worship 6.00 P-m: IN & Ird & 40 Sunday
RIMY cntmca MT. NEURON
OF 0111151 Worship Service 10:00 a. m. 1st Sunday &
Sunday School 10:00a. m,
Mornuur Worship ' 1050a. m. 
11:00 a. m. 3rd Sunday : Suriday Schook11,00
a.m. Ist Sunday - 1003 a. al. 2nd, 3rd, & 4th
Evening Worship 700 p. m. I Sunday & Week sypday
nesdays :
ALSO MT. CAMAS
Bible Study 10;00 a. in. Worship Service 10.00 • . in. 2nd Sunday,
Morning Worship 11:00a. m. 11:00*. in. 4tb Sunday Sunday School 10: 00
Evening Worship 6:00 p. m. • m 1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday • 11:00 a. in 2nd
Sunday
. . o , .1 Presbyterian WATIRENCIATEL
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. ROST CIMISTLIN
Worship Service 11,00 a. m. Worship Services . 10:40 a.m., 700 p.m.
Vesper Service- ' - 5:00 p. m. MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP







Morning Services 10 45 a in
Sunday 000005000005CRAM UNITED
schoTITY ONSIERIAIM 1.040a41.
















OlURCN Of JESUS CHRIST
. 'FAITH BAPTIST - '-.".- "! . W.1' - Of wiles DAY SAINTS
Morning Worship 1110 a. m. Sunday School 10.45a. m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m ST. LEO CATHOLIC
LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship II:IN:IL mo Sunday Mass 8 a. m., 11 s. m., 4:30 p m.
Evening Worship 7 1;* p, m. Sildlirday Masa 6: X1 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
•••• &limb









 ii•*804411',!•1 1 '
, • .1 s - I, . : ", . , .
: M i , • .,
'. 'I I. •
- - --.77 PLEASANT OK - . , Evenka---7" - 
7.00 p. rn.
-Ainidiy School - g: gg axe 2nd & 4INSanday -
.ii•ma.m.
Worstdp Service - - 111/Ltm- -No Evening Worship
OAR NOVI • , . . • WWI UNITED
Sunday School woo& gn. 1st & 3rd Sunday 
11:00a. rn
Worship Services 11 a. rn., 7 p. m. 7nd & 4th Sunday 
9 . No. ris.
Everung COB p. ns.
SOWN PLEASANT GROVE
MOUNT PLEASANT . Sunday School 10:00ot*
CHESTNUT STREET GENERAL
Sunday School • 1000a. m. 
SERVICES
Farmer Ave.
. '' •, ,, I. ,t0
-illiaiiii ' ' '
Morning Worship 11:00a. M. Morning Worship 11 .00 a. in.
Evening Worship 7:00 Evening 7:00p. in.and 17th St, Murratnligq., Sun-
Morning Worship . 11:00 a. m. days 11: 00 a. m. Testinicey-rnee • second* .
I
. . ,.• -..,t-s -.31.:i -Lit 1 h Sla . ' lbw,. it,;ij- ' I p. tn,FIRST PRUITT IRIAN SIOREY'S own MATEO-
LEDBETTER MISSMNARY BAPTIST Wednesday 8 p. m. Church School 1:30a. m. Morning
 Worship 11;44a. ti&
....- _ -
Sunday School 10:00a, in. JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES , Worship Service 
, 10:41a.m. Sunday School te411a.114
- Preaching 11:00 a.m. & 610 p.m. WatchtoWer - 14:30a.m.- - 
c -- - - •
Wednesday night 7,00 Ix 111- Bible Lecture 1141110. M.
SPRING CRIER • moors CRAM A.M.t--- •
RAPTIST CHURCH Worship Services 11: 00 a.rn.. 7:00p.m.






- , -- 
• - ' 
-
. . '
By TheEvening Worship mep. m Worship Eiour 9:46A. in.
urch a.ChS hool 1110m.
•.... '• TireST. JONN BAPTIST CHUM - - 7--- -- -, •
Morning Worship ' * - - 14.1414, tit Sunda School.•y schnni II:10a. m. 
Sunday School • . 9,Slie- 92. Morning Worship • 10:30a. m.
DEXTER BAPTIST. anietti -7;--- - ----minim DAY ADVENTIST-- .-.. "Lilipift. Sabbath School Sat. 10:XI a. m. Following Supporting . --  -Finns' •
Keel Purchase
Yearteeeplete Tire Service Coster
-SWN MO AI-Lego or steer.
Wednesday Service
Sunday School 10:00 a 
_m. WerIMPService Sat.CTS a. id.
Woniiip Service 11.00 
a.m.
Finntlay Nite 7:60p.m. 
- . 4P - . --, ---
Mix kW
.
_ WI Celitsysterlteed . 753-7111 "-
.
111' 
Paul Welch Bagsl Es. of‘A 47 el/ • • Beauty . hConcrete Products Beads vii&li 06110 Slid° Solon I TH,, SUNDAY SP1 C1AL-. Turkey & Dressing1 ..//te eco i3 ma n God Is'Love
1 
Anew Tanks - Driveway Culvets - "For The CoinvIete Look" ilk 1.- ll..
.... 144.414
i .1.:l L Join Us Mier as. urch
RI,  144,
- " " - Five Pointi - - - 753:Mi
Bibles A Church Supplies 
.
• 
"Anything in Pre-Gist Concrete"
7534M
Caster 753 7598Dixieland - OW" .1
Reference A Inspirational Books
Hwy 941(3 mks me of Slimy) s.. i c...., .. sq.... We Speciel Order Proinptly 71.1•7??2
Boyd's Auto Repair
Gerndd awyd-Ormsr
-Complete AisMinotie Tramiel/Mt fiNiiiii
d An-front EnlIgominf. . - .
how* a Regale Serelei-
Kentuclui filial






Thy-Shalt Not Steal ..
Wells Electric
402 N. 12th •
-Gearless
2015. 7th 753-1751
Rodietor & Auto Glass Service 
--
Try Our Mom lloof end Nem Serktiame • -






sTee lissity Weds:yr 
Mom753-644S
MI Calansfer Rd. s
*
PHILLIPS Rudy Lovett 
..-
Distributing Co. Inc.
66 South 3nd753-2752 or 753-3571
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
Member FDIC •








"Bpwfihg At Its Best
1415 Main St. Ph. 753-2202
Honor Thy -
- Father an otherd M
Carroll Tire Service Murray Auto Parts Stokes Tractor L.•
Implement Co.
Dunn Furniture
TV. & Appliance. 
5ae 4
C‘a/XY Restaurant
Your Urn-Royal Tire Dealer
Block E. S. 12th
Reinrift Engines-Radiators Repaired
' A COMPUTE PARTS DEPARTAIENT -MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
< arm
Whirlpool Soles & Service Quasar / 
Famous Fi sh Dinners
1½ of
1105 Pogue Plasm 753i 605 Maple St. 7534424
Industrial Rood Phone 753-1319 ti0838 Joh mopping Center 753-3037
oe Hey . 61 at Amore
• Phone 474.2702
Freed Cotham Co., Inc.






















"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
-- 103 Maple - 753-1933
Ilth 8, Osestnsrt 753-4832 -SOirtit 2til St. - Murray Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-8777Entire Family •
Tot
Quality Commercial Printing




401 Olive - 753-5312
Taia-1 Body
Shop, Inc.




Infants To 5 Yeart
Kentucky Licensed
6:30a.m. -5.30 p.m.









" Let us Entertain You
Murray
Randy Thornton Service Co.
MestingConsinerciol Refrigerettion
Big John's
' 'Koine of floolity, Economy 411% ili .
641 Super Shell





802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
t Selections" - -
Open 7 Days
7 a.m. to 12 Midnight
Oyea 6:3114.0. - Close 11:011p.m.
Swim* Opiate° cm. . Des* 10:04 pwi.
South 1201 • Pawls 753-1131
Kelley's Termite 8, Murray Memorial Gardens Kentucky Lake
Control Leavy Saler, Ward-Elkins If God is your partner, Oil CompanyPest
We use plastic &








JOBBERS OF SHELL OM PRODUCTS .
wood treatment for




403 Maple r-- 753-1713' your Merray Serving Callogroy, Groves,
753-1321 CarAsie CisionIes -





FTD .., Firwers for All Occasions
Neese Plants leedscaping
500 N. 4th 753-3251 - 733-8944









'slain CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S
66 PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS





. Try Jesus .
-
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen 8 Sears, Gen. Mona9 er
Serving Grevin, C.aIl000. MershiA, (..iiss. ca,..b
.,  I y .„,
litatary Co. , Tem .




HOUSE BOAT RENTALS .
Ky. Lake State Park ' Pls. 474-2245
Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service
Piton* 753,5102 205 N. 4th St.
• . ..
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: 5:55- Agriculture U.S.A.
6:25.-Firm Digest












- Sceohy All Stars




10:00- Behest 1:30 - The Nevi Archies 7:30 
-Begs lemay
1:30-The Thetebirdo1100- Weirlarad Special 10:00 - Kreffts Sepershow "'• ''''''', ""'""""s
/4" Archeal
11:40- Weds° 9:30-I am the Greatest
,






7:30 - Operation Peffictiat
1:00 -Starsky 1, Hutch

















I I :30- Fat Albert
16 so 6, . o.,.
'''------ "r"L''''''' -





400 - The Rookies
10:00- Theodor
10:30 - Search & twee
1T410 'bear Plan
11:30  ii- 66 Hod 66.6
12:00-RFD-TY
















1:30 - PTL Oub r
1:30- News winch
--























7:30- We've Got loch
Other
c ig- Thu JOU/seas
$:30- Tony Renal




4:00- Beanie Loy t Dram
































I 121311- Wilis This Nog
12:43-News
I
TV GUIDE FOR SUNDAY
WNGE-2 I WS11.-1 • I WSM-4 .




7:011- House of Worship






12:00- Isaias 0 Ans.
7:00-11k, Ridge leastet
7:70- Dot of Wenner/ 1:7:00









, 6: so _ rum, pilot
- Dennis the Mimeos
7:30_ Joh Ca,
10:00-11441141114.6440
I 8:30 -Dery of Discovery
'9:00-Dimmesiess la Faith







0:00- Mum Sup 
1:30- loom Robison
9:00 - Orel Roberts













11:00-Meet the Pr 
11:30-NFL '77
6:30-News
7:00 - Nem= Obsession




4:00 - let: latp. Chord
10:00 - Cassese Three
10:30-Face the 
Notioness 11:00-This is the Ufe
11:30-Lamp Thee My Feet12: jp_ishoy moo,
1:30 --College feethelt •
2:00 - Cliffwood Aro. KW,




740 -Siz Mlles Delles-Mat
1:00-AK Mere
1000- Newsweek- - --}0100-see
10:30-Nashville .





































11:30 -Fen The Nation
1!00-New
12:30-Gospel Gelber. • 
• ttei-_ Nit pooled
3:00-NR Foothill
6:00- Welt Disney









4:011--Lomp list" 140 


















I WTV F-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12








5:53 -Menthol Devetioa 5:30_0m yoto
6:00 -Ralph beery Sheer 6:00- News






6:30 - Breakfast Show
1:00- Mersin, News
1:00 lollies'°9, 00_es,minwoci 11:00-
11:30- lye's line T'•SS - kens Today 7:30-Mersisig en S 9411-Seriferl A Soo
-Captain
9e011-Nere's Limya 10:00 -Nappy Days






1:30- Owe Lift te Live
2:15 -Gemmel liespitel -
143-Scana Today




10:30 - Live of LH e
, 9:53 -Weeder
10:00- Wheel of Fortson
, 10:30 - Anybodyi Germs
-Price
10:30-letre el Life .,
It 55-Midday Mews
' 11 :DO - Y meg & testiest
11101 10,01.-"•1110f,Forho11 11:00- Yams 4. Restless The 11:3111-Saireis for TemerrewI :00-$20,060 prow










10'3°- Wee/ s Guess
41111 -9.09, ter AMP Stars
11:I0-N0001 Show










12:30-Ilms 0 era Lives
1:30 - Doctors
2:00- Another World .."`
12:00-Fir* Picture 0
12105-Neemikey News
12:30=As the Wield Tares
1:30- Wisp light











































1TV GUIDE FOR MONDAY _
WNGE-2













































6: )3- The Moppets
7:00 - Cherie Brews






12.30-News i12.00 News 
4.7
TV GUIDE FOR TUESDAY .,
WNGE- 2
6: 30 --Telt111 ne Cen04-
WSIL-3
5:30-Cactus Pets
Wsm- 4 - ----1-

















106_ 'Wry Dgy $
7:30_ Laverne g sz4rseyi
1:00 _ Three,. company
Family '






















' 10:307 Tonight Show
i 12:00- Tomorrow Show
s: 30 - News
6:00-News
6:30- Name That Tyne
7:.00 - The Fitzpatrick*
11 00-14111.11* ,





. TV GUIDE FOR WEDNESDAY
WN6E-2





















6:30- The Price is Right
, 9:00 - Bereft .
' 10:00- Newswetch
10:30-Adam 12
700_ Noe is !mono













7:00 - Bugs Bunny Halloween
7:30-Besting Loose
1:00-Movies
11:00 -Sternly 0 Hutch
10:00-Newt -Tomorrow 11:30 -Wanted:





10:30_shiroy g Kock ,
12: -News

















II:00 - Men from Atlantis



















10:30 Show 10: - News00
9:00- loser a Ryes
00 10:
7:00- The Warms













12:00- Tomorrow Show 10:30- Gensmekt












3:711-Nowtwatd1 12:00-News TV GUIDE FOR FRIDAY
WNGE-2
6:30 -The **Pen
TAM- Davey i Marie
$:00- ABC Movie
10:00-Newsweddi,-






l WSIL -3e 
5:30 -Cedes Pete `--
6:15- News
6:30 - News























-1;,:00 - News ,
12:311- Movie
WPSD-6











630- Metell GINN PRII







7 p. Options "Main
Storytellers RicaMaine
storytellers tell genuine Maine
stories. This material was
supplied by Susan Tibbets
from the Maine Public
Broadcasting Network.
p.m.14)  Nightflight 91 Heard
?•lOodO),•Fridali 01111 four-bout _
program of album rock also
features "Cosmic Con-
nections" at 12:30. This weeks
guest is Dave Mason. - -
Saturday, Oct. 22
12 Noon San- Franeisee
Opera Katya Kabanova by
Janacek Will be leatired this paws
week: The performance will
be sung in English.
Sunday, Oct. 23
5 p. m. Voices In The Wind
This weeks program features
Black artists. Guests will be
Painter Charles White, Jazz
Inger Jeali earn, Toni
Morrisen, author of "Song of
Solomon," Charles Handy -
brother .of bluesman W.. C.
Handy, Professor David
iskell, Peter Sephuma, Seth
--Sibanda- and-- Puerto Rican
theatre owner Sylvia Del
Villard.



























!: 30 News, Sports News, Sports hewn, Sports
Weather Weather • Weather
b:0. -- tielat( k: - . _.:'''---lisr4r. . . . IRieTtae, .
t .  Debates: „can
























Monday 1. MSU Speech and Theatre Department
Oct, 2. _ICU Economist, 1-1.24:ard Newell. _
h.esday 1. FtSU Political Scientist 
_
Oct. 25-----2. Thomas _E. Grai-,- -ot. Indust:ay and 'Thsohnolopy
3. cooking lessons with Ann Udiberg
Weotkesday 1. Book Peat:. Kent Forrester reviews
. Oct- 26. . _2...A:story in Perspective _ _ •
3. Weekly Shqoping Pesiset
' Thursday 1.. Representatives from htS0's Nursing Departeent
Oct. ----- -2.27-  Murray High School Sports
Inr. Frank ,cri.MUes-te,. _ .
- Friday Lihrary.r&Mer with Warigaret 4frevathan
Oct. 28  2. Calloway Coulty Nigh Schoo} SPorta
3. 931e ROY ..14ed Morton • •
consists of Jazz Revisited,
Jazz Alive, Jazz Horizons and pa
Jazz Unlimited.
Monday, Oct. 24
7p. m. Options In Education
Part four of a five-part series
entitled -"Portrait of An
American 'Adolescence."
- 10 p. m. Soulflight Join host
Ted Weaver for news and
music from the Black world.
• _ Tuesday, Oct. 25 _
7 p. m. National Town
Meeting "Fame and Fortune_
In Sports: MT -almost Im-
possible Dream?" Guests
include Representative Jack
Kemp of New York, Arthur
Ashe, and Moderater. Joan
Ryan of the Washington Post
Writers Group.
10 p. m. Nightflight 91
Album Oriented Rock until 2
a. m. Tuesday through
Saturday.
Wednesday, Oct. 26
7 p. m. Options "Human
RiKlits and -Foreign Policy"
This program takes a close
look at a subject about which
it is easy-to be Pious, but hard
to make work in a world where
some of our best friends
torture- people. it's . produced.
in cooperation with the
'` Council. on Foreign Relations
in New York.
. New York ?War-.
manic This week the music of
Vivaldi is featured aking with
one selection from Haydn.
Featured violinists will • be '
Rodney Friend, Kenneth
Gordon and Mark Ginsberg.
Pinchas Zukerman conducts
and also solos on the violin.
Thursday, Oct. 27
7 p. in. Pauline Frederick &
Colleagues- "The Belgrade
Human Rights Conference"
Pauline's guest will be Am-
bassaodr Arthur Goldberg,
Chief of the U. S. Delegation
Belgrade Conferenc,e former
ambassador to the United
Nations and former Assbciate
Justice of the Supremo Court.
The panel will include syn-
dicated columnist Patrick




7:30 p. in. Murray Common
Council iVKMS News & Public
Affairs Director Jesse Young
provides gavel to gavel
coverage of the regularly
scheduled meeting of The
Murray Common Council. Will





Big Country Music Writers
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
An unetiirdoyed Florida -hotel
manager and an Indiana
mother of four have
-unexpectedly-- become big-
time country music
songwriters. In fact, their
songs are being recorded by
Mel Tillis, the 1976
"entertainer of the year" in
conotry music.
Bob -Pauley of West palm
Beach, Fla.,-and Dee Gasitin
of Battle Ground, Ind., won a
nationwide country music
songwriting - contest for
amateurs. They got expense-





hopes to berAme a partner in a
restaurant 6eirig restore4 in
West _Palm Beach. He's been
writing songs-for eight years. Television (KET) in the
r "-I threw away my first 100, evening, KErs daytime
songs,': he said. schedule is still an unknown
His winning entry Was "A - quantity - even to parents
Brandy Alexander," a novelty whose children are viewing
song-about a country boy who KET in -the elassroom, -
dines at a French restaurant., TO make parents and iff:
It was based on his experience terested adults more aware of
of taking a friend from West instructional telEnision in the
Virginia to a French classroom and what KET has
restaurant in West Palm to offer from 8:30 a.m. (ET),
Beach, - 7:30 am, (cr)- to 430 p.m-
"I was thrilled," he said (ET), 2:30 p.m. (CT) the
about winning. "I had no idea Kentucky Congress of Parents
I'd even come close. I feel my and Teachers has declared
music is good, but against October 23-29 KET WEEK.
national competitioh, I -just State PTA President Harold
Steele explained KET Week as
"I'm hoping this will open a public education effort to
doors. I want to show . my call attention to "the con-
material to others. I feel I tinued worthwhile program of
have pretty darn good education that has been its
material." (KET's) trademark since its
Until recently, he lived in inception."
Nashville as a hotel manager: In messages prepared, for
"Buti was tied down at the television, radio and
hotel 10 or 12 hours a day and newspaper the PTA urges
never really got to -meet - parents and concerned adults,
anyone in the music business.
If I did get to meet someone,
they were renting a room."
Just as Pauley's winning
"They all came back," she
said. "They always put a little
note in them saying they
couldn't use them right now.",
Like -Pauley, she, didn't
expect to Win.
still think I might wake
up in a dream," she said.
Her winning entry was "No
Turning Back,". about two
people and a rendezvous.
-Mrs. Gaskin, 46, a
'housewife, has been a country
music fan all her life, "and I
used to think I .codid,aiag like
kitty Wells."
The contest, which drew
10,000 citric, Was sponsored
by a chain of fried chicken
outlets. Some 175 radio
stations helped promote the
contest.
Judging was based on
originality of music and
lyrics, cplality- of composition
and expression. .
KET Week To Be
bservedc In State _
While more and more
Kentuckians are watching
.Kentuckx. .Educational
to watch KET during the day
and see for themselves the
instructional programs in
math, science, language arts
entry.-  came at a good . time, -and history (to name a few
Curriculum areas) • Kentucky
school children are viewing in
school.
Mrs. Gaskin's selection was
poetic justice, too. She has
been sending songs to Conway
Twitty and others in Nashville
with hopes of getting them
published.
Top Ten
By The Associated Preis -
Here are the top 10 singles
and albums, as compiled by
Billboard magazine.
TOP 19 SINGLES
, 1. YOU LIGHT UP MY
LIFE - Debby Boone
(Warner-Curb)
2. NOBODY DOES IT BET-
-TER - Carly Simon ( Elektra )
3, THAT'S ROCK 'N'
ROLL- • Shaun Cassidy
(Warner-Curb)
4. BOOGIE NIGHTS -
Hes twa ve ( Epic )
5. KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE
- K.C. & The Sunshine Band
(TK
6. BRICK HOUSE -
Commodores ( Motown)
7. I f4EEL LOVE - Donna
Summer (Casablanca)
8. IT'S- ECSTASY WHEN
YOU LAY DOWN - Barry
White (20th Century) • •
' 9 STAR WARS, TITLE
"-THtM K Mee%
( Millennium)
10. DON'T IT MAKE MY
BROWN EYES BLUE -
Crystal Gayle (United Artists)
TOP 10 ALBUMS
1. FLEETWOOD MAC -
Rumours ( Warner Bros.)
2. LINDA RONSTADT -
Simple 'Dreams ( Asylum )




5. ROLLING STONES -
Love You Live (Rolling Stone)
6. RITA COOLIDGE -
Anytime ... Anywhere (A&M)
7. SHAUN CASSIDY -
Shaun Cassidy (Warner-Curb)
8. CHICAGO - Chicago XI
(Columbia)
9. ALAN PARSONS PROJ-
ECT -.I Robot (Arista) •
DOOlirE BROTHERS
Livin' On The ,Kault Line
(Warner Br0113
According to KET staff
member Linda Shell, coor-
dinator of Instructional
Television (ITV) Program-
ming, nearly 400,000 Kentucky
public school children and
approiiniately 12,(00- school
teachers used KET programs
during the 1976-77 school year.
In all, KET offers 68 in-
structional series in eight
curriculum areas for grades
one through 12, including
special education classes.




ninth grade reading series in a
game show format, and
"Universe anti I," an earth-
space science series for junior
high school students that is
designed to stimulate and -
inform.
rrently in production it -
KET are two new series for
use in school: - "Word
Feathers," a language art




The week in October kicks
off a national year-long effort
by public tv stations and
education groups to -call at-








requested to check the
first insertIon of ods for
corr•cliun This
newspaper w• II be
responsible, fen iirrt!),
one incorrect insertion
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE-
LY SO. PLEASE CHECK'
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND. NOTIFY US PROM- •





All The Newest Releases First!







The Uprises, Sislection of Topes and Albums in this ores;
711 Service Center








































JESUS says -in Matthew
21:19. 20.. "GO ye
therefore,• and teach all
nations, baptizing them
In the name of the
Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost:
Teadlin4 them to ob-
serve all things what-
soever I have com-
manded you: And, lo I
am with you always,
even unto the end of the
world." This directive
viiss to the disciples but
is also binding upon all
Christians today. Are
you observing all things
commanded you in the
pages of God's Holy
Word? If not you have no
promise of eternal life.
For assistance call 753-
0964.
*bold you Ike to tido
oor March Sus to Sun-
dey School and mot,
nliv worst* iorvklort
at
inking Spring Baptist Chinch
BUS -Difver for Oc-
tober, Mike Lovins,
ALCOHOL abuse will be
' discussed by Delbert
Butts at Memorial
• Baptist Church, 906
Main this Mini-lay-01:4f
a.m. He pushes total
abstinence as the best
approach to alcohol.













5. lost And Found
LOST GIRLS 3 speed
bicycle. Blue with straw
haslet: Lost' around
campus. If found call
Patsy 759-1197 or return
where found it.
LOST VEST type life
preserver between
Canterbury and Ky.
Lake. Ralph Ray, 753-
1589.
6. Help Wanted
$ 2 u 0 WEEKLY
POSSIBLE stuffing














work in alteration shop.
Send resume to Box 32F.
HOUSEKEEPER-I to 2





TERESTED in 2nd or
3rd income capable of
earning $300-$500 per
month., Possibly from





and super markets in
eleven counties in West





• business, farm, personal
and consolidation. 6 per
cent ;interest 5,000 to
500,V0. Call 502-885-1795
between 3 and 11 p.m.















oven timer. $15 per
month. WAC. For in-
formation call 753-0595.








black and white T.V. 21
in. screen. $50. Call 753-
3730 after 5:30.
REAL., NICE ladies
clothing. Size 12-14. Like
new. Call 753-5544. --
SALE LAWN MOWER





WE BUY used trailers. _sou away bed, $15. Call
- Call ifte-i-5, 753_3720.
443-8515.
EXPERIENCED   -
mechanic. Apply
'Murray Muffler _and_
• Automotive Center, 7th
and Maple. -
WANTED
Full time night shift





HELP WANTED at Rib
Shack. Call 753-4171.
WANT SOMEONE to




Fox Terrier puppy. Call
752•5659.-




WANT TO BUY used air
conditioners. Call Dill

















heavy lined, 24" x42",




ladder 5$12. , 6' 514.88.
16' $18.88, 20! $24.88, U'
$32.88. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.
FOR SALE firewood, any
kind or size. Phone 753-,
9564. 7 .
55 GALLON CORN syrup
drums With removable
tight fitting. lid. _Kai
each Call 753-4953 Ky.
Candy Co. Alma, Ky.
SALE CLUB alumininn. 8




Only 2 ton been burnt.
Like new, call Sheriff's
Office, ask for Dennis
Daniel. - 
4
SALE 4000-wArr 4 stack
Matthews electric heat
. $34.99. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.
OAK FIREWOOD for




Notice is hereby ..given that the Fiscal Court of
Calloway County, Kentucky, will accept bids on 1
Safety Vestibule and 16 lighting fixtures, and 4
plumbing fixtures for the Calloway County Jail
described below until 4:00 p.m., Friday, October 21,
1977, in the Calloway County Juvenile Office, Cour-
, •••••• thouse, Murray, Kentucky. Each bid must conform
to the specifications set forth or belts equivalent.
A. 16 Tamper proof Security Lights.
B. Safety Vestibule,  tool resistant, 5'-0" x 5'-0"
C. 4 Institutional Plumbing fixtures (Stainleis
Steel!.
Bids should include shipment delivete d to con-
struction site.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids ox to
.svAve 34y. informalities ikklie bidding.
Fr any gado:what bid Information contact Sandy
ryncTi. 7534799.




By placing an economical want sod in
The. Murray Ledger & Times, you
start a chain reaction that is
sometimes unbelievable: You would
be amazed at what a Want Ad can
do...Something that is totally useless
to you is probably lust what Reader
X is looking for.
Don't believe it? Well, there's one
way to find out-Place your Want Ad
today! You've got very little to lose
and your gain can be unlimited. Then
after we have convinced you, you'll
probably use us again in the
• future...thus a chain reaction.
•
Link up with the largest volume










I legal Not,ce 1 legal Notice
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT:
W. J. Lawrence, Et Al Plaintiff, Versus Andrew Dun-
pan, Et Al-Defendant- - _
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the September 9
Term thereof 1977, in the above cause, for the division
of property and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door in the City-of Murray,
- Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the.24th day of .0ctober 19..77, at 1:00 O'clock P.M., or
thereabout, upon -a -cieilit of six months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Ninety acres taken -off of the North side•ofige. N. W.
Qr. of Sec. 33. T. 3. R. 5. E.-and bounded as follows:
: Beginning at the Northwest corner of Sec. 33. T. 3. R. 5.
E.; thence South '5 deg East 97 poles to a black oak;
thence East bearing North 2 deg. 98 noles-tvelitark---
gum in Brands;• thence down said branch to a rock;
thence North 5 deg. W. 56 poles lo a hickory; thence
west bearing 2 deg South 172 poles to the begining, EX-.
CEPT 40 acres-sold off of West end to J. R. Bizzell.
EXCEPT: A tract of heretofore c.onveyed to Billy_
Ray Powell, et ux, containing four (4) acres by deed
dated May 19, 1965. .
ALSO EXCEPT: A tract of land" conveyed to 'Buel
Duncan, et ex, containing 3 acres and 42 poles, said
deed being dated July 26, 1943.
ALSO EXCEPT: Ten (10) acres conveyed to Earl
Rickets by deed dated December 27, 1941.
ALSO EXCEPT: 18.85 acres conveyed to Buel Dsn-
can, et tufty deed dated July 2,1948.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute
bond, with approved securities, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to





ANIL - bring us yours for estra-UEIcogeneousgic mies. Made- from .ally
size into any: size.
' Nov 8 1977 Wallets low as 24 cents, 8




Holman Jones, 217 South
13th, phone 753-3128.

























Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-13035. Free parking
lot, use our rear en-
trance.
BELTONE HEARING
Aid Sates. Free Service
- on all, makes. Open 9-1
daily, Mciaday-Friday:
Beltone of Benton, 1200















Poison Contnil •  1534511
Senior Citizens  153-0919
kids.  -.*1- 7534ED







You wHI be tickled pink to call this house, "home." Ideallv.
arranged to provide privacy for your large famBy. Large
living room (12x27), family room (161.25), walk out
basement with private 'patio. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 12
dosets and many other conveniences. We would be







LITIXE BOY clothes size
4 to 6. Girls clothes size






green. 9 x 12 outdoor





• making or eating. Pete
Henson Old Murray and
Paris Road.




trash compactor. $14 per-
month WAC. For in-
- formation -Cid] 153-0595.
ONE WHITE G.E. dish-





with 8 track, AM-FM
stereo, turntable. $15




Zenith 19" color T.V. $19
per month WAC. For
inforniltion call 751-
0595.
KING SIZE bed, $85. Call
474-2357 after 5 p.m 
111=113. 11111111M11.
FORD TRACTOR, 1969
MATCHING FIRESIDE utv*it•alr, VOA. $500.
chairs. Reasonably Chevrolet pickup, 8350.
priced. Call 75$08#. Call 437-4801.
BLACK VINYL couch
and chili. Good- for









Tractor, plow, disc and
cultivator. A-1 con-
dition. Call 489-2188 after
5 p.m.
TWO. BEDROOM mobile
- home, Shady Oaks
' trailer ct. Call 4e9-2533.
CHILDREN -CLOTHING
mind- coats+girlf,' -In-





tique Queen Ann mohair
chairs. Need
reopholstecing. 4966 -








JOHN DEERE 45 com-
bine, 2 headers, grain
truck, good condition.
r411-51T-7452. _
SALE BALER twine, 9000






Ventilated rib - 5195.
Remington 20 gauge
Light weight, ventilaged
rib -$175. Call 753-4061 or
753-4031.
CARROLL 850 compound
bow, 1 year old, also
Bear Kodiak magnum.
50 ib. pull. Both setup -
for hunting. Excellent
condition. Must sett Call










Ne•• ..ad ad easasd
wire. As dp a adssai all as
I. (WOW&
100 South 13th St.





*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OSTOW PRODUCTS
DELUXE COUNTRY LIVING_
Beautiful country home, modern in every detail,
surrounded by trees and beautiful landscaping.
Huge den and stone fireplace for those warm
drowzy hours. The roomy appliance-filled kit-
chen was designed to cheer your day. Marble
vanity top and tub enclousre completes a most
elegant bath. Also, a 3-stall stable and 3 acres -
just right for the horse enthusiast. Only $65,000.
Call todarfor private showing.'
BOYD-MAJORS
1°;;371850117 REAL ESTATE
THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICE WITH THE FRIENDLY TOUCH
Warren Shropshire • 753-3177 &whore Erwin 753 4116
Aodro Moody - 751-9036 Reuben Moody 7539036









H380 AM/FM Stereo Radio with Phono and Eight-Track
-Recorder 0 Records cartridge from built-in phonograph
radio, or stereo microphones 0 Full-size changer girth
cue-pause arid system Shutoff-0 Automatic and manual
program change 0 Front-uaniiistereophOne Jack 'For
private liStening or record Monitoring 0 Advanced ALC -
(Automatic Level Control I assures accurate iecording
levels 0 SteLeophone iackb Dust cover 0.Walnut-gram
vinyl-veneer cabinet 0 \AI,JVY and fluttpr hptbar*han
Loy-Away Early For Christmas
Before Prices Go Up! .

















;sizes, all densities. Cut
-46e.your specs. West Ky. _
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
"Avenue. 753-6767.
SALE 6" STOVE pipe,.99
Cents. Chain saw files,
all sizes 79 cents each.
Daisey BB's, 1500 pack
99 cents. _Heat bulb 250
watt, $1.19. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
SALE BATH TUB faucets
old style, $8.95. .Modern
center, $12.99
Washerless type $27.95
- Wallin Hardware. Paris.
SALE Lii-A-174 saw chains
3.11" or 404 pitchto fit 12"
bar, 68.95. 16" bar, $9.95.
20" bar$10. 95, 24" bar
$12.95. We also have
bargain in sprackets and





• Colors $42.50. Wallin
" Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
- made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.

















stereos at the lowest
prices • in West Ky.., ye
service what we sell,
this includes lake area. •
All work is griarenteid- -
so come to Sissons
Zenith Sales and save.
Highway 94, 18 miles
West of Murray. Open
7:30-530, or anytime by
appointment, phone 1-
382-2174 or 382-2743.
We- will Give you 150
100 or up to 950 for
you old IV • -
-Choose Magnavox color
and we will give you
this for your old IV,
Low monthly payments
with' Old TV. adóis
payment. Come in and see°




Chestnut St., murfvf, iv.
27. Mobile Home Sales
MOBILE HOME for sale.
6 room, unfurnished,
garage, all utilities. On
lot 75 x 225 ft. neir-High-
way 280. $7500. Call 436-
2733.
TftAILER PLUS a 100 it
253 lot for sale. Will sell
..trailer furnished or
unfurnished. Located on
Highway 280 in Conrad
Heights Subdivision.





Ky. Lake Music Barn
New Concord, Ky.
Sat. Oct. 22 - 8:00 p.m.
CONVENIENT LOCATION
109 N. 13th Street. A 3 bedrothin brick with 2
baths, carport, fireplace. Could be used as 2
apartments. Walking distance of MSU...$29,500.
Guy Spann Realty
'YOUR KEY PEOPLE' IN REAL ESTATE'
901 Sycamore Street Phone 753-7724
Member of Multiple Listings
Guy Spann, 753-2587 Louise Baker, 753-2409
Jock Person, 753-8961 Prentice Dunn, 753-5725
T.C. Collie 753-5122
27. Mobile Home Sales
1975 MODEL mobile
home. Unfurnished, all
electric central heat and
air, underpinned,
strapped, sidewalk arid
double driveway, on 1/2
acre lot. Conrad Heights
Subdivision. $7,000.
Small downpayrnent,
balagce like rent. Call_
753-3745.
FOR SALE -OR RENT,
1976 Double wide mobile
home, like new. 24 x 60.
Call 474-2230.
12 x 60 MOBILE.HOME
plus '74' addition. In-
cludes family room.
screen porch and car-
port. Storage building,
12 x 16 ft. Shady lot, 100 x
225 ft-rolling acres. Near
East -Elanaantary











YARD SALE Saturday 9-
6. 804 N. 17th. In case of
rain postponed to Friday
.2.
YARD SALE-Saturday,
'a mile South of Hazel on
641. Gas stove, metal
chair and table. Other
items. No sale before 9













Friday, 7-5. Saturday 7-
12. Highway 121 South
Meadow Green Acres.
Toys, I.V. 9 x 12 gold
rug, big men's clothes,
furniture, dishes, lots
„more. .
29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
30. Business Rentals
20' x 30' BUILDING,
concrete floor, excellent
condition. _21ix . nines 94
East. $50. Call 753-8216.
31 Want To Rent
WANT TO RENT 'house
for family of 3 in or near
Murray. Call 752-0364:
32. Apartments For Rent
NICE FURNISHED one
bedroom apartment.
Inquire at 100 South
13th.
.FL1RNI5HED APART-







located next to campus.
Recfatly redeboratecl.
Call 753-8585.
34. Houses For Rent
VACANT-Luxury hone
in country. $225 mon-
thly. 21/2 _ baths,
references. No pets. Call
753-8333 evenings or 753--
7671.4:lays.
36. For Rent Or Lease
HORSE STABLE for
rent, pasture land also
available. Call - Mike
Brannack 753-8650
betweeq. 8 and 5.
1977 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 3,000 miles, all the
extras.
1977 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, 3,000 miles, loaded,
' 4 door.
1977 Pontiac Bonneville, 2,000 miles, 4 door hard
top.
1976 Cadillac Sedan I3eVille, extra nice, new car
trade in.
1977 Pontiac Aster, a real gas saver, new car
trade in.
1972 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door, extra nice, new car
trade in.
1973 Mazda, air, 4 speed, a little gas saver
1974 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, all the extras,
extra nice, new car trade-in.
1976 Pontiac Grand Prix, 22,000 miles, extra
nice, black with red interior.
Some 77's Still In Stock
Going At Big Savings
-1111110
PURDOM
Oils Pontiac • Cadillac
1,1,46.d ( • atoms Are Ow
Mas• < •••••-•"*"
1401aws,
38. Pets - Supplies
WEIMERANF.R puppies.



















Male St. Bernard. 1/2













ABOUT 40 laying hens, 2
female Beagles. Ready




potatoes for sale. Half
mile off flighwai 94 at
Pilot ,Oaks Miarles
• Singleton, 376-5155. •
711 Alain
CARPORT SALE,
Saturday off 94 on
Pottertown Road. 1/2








plant, also other items,







510 South eth Street.
BASEMENT SALE
Saturday October 22. 7
















Bargain Barn, 13th and













List Your Property With Us
505 Maio St. - 753-0101
\131( SPANN REALTY -
We go to extra lengths to
-serve-you; Your interest
and desire are our
43 Real Estate
BY OWNER - good land,
20 acres or more.
Beautiful home site.
Near Ken Lake. Call 474-
2230.















with each unit having 2
bedrooms located only 4
miles from Murray.
ThiS property offers a
good return or in-
vestment and owner
would consider finan-
cing. Priced in low 20's.
Phone Kopperud Realty,
753-1222.
JUST LISTED -Duplex -














and flowers set this one
apart for the gardener.
$35,000. Wilson Ins. &




:lour Hn, Ti Happy
House Hunting" .
410 South 12th -Printfirr concern. Mien-  -111, Pala. 1-54 42 \




YARD SALE, 502 South
11th, Saturday, 8 a. m.-?
_YARD SALE. 1 mile East
of Hazel on state line
road. Household .ap-
,-7-1-1 -at c e wiwit d
miscellaneous iteini.
Wednesday, Thursday,
- Friday and Saturday. 9
to 5 p.m.
Purdom & Thruman





Neat 2 story home'on corner lot. Three bedroom,
2 baths with lots of extras including fireplace
with gas starter, backyard fenced with wooden
fence, newly palnted inside and out. Robertson




TO BUY SEE US!
TO SELL LIST WITH US!
OUP
Three or four bedroom brick veneer - large lot,
recreation room with fireplace, 2 mile from town
- on S. 121. Wood burning fireplace in living
room. For details call us today.
We have other quality pre-owned and new
homes. Let us help you find the home you want.
Kick the rent habit'. Build an equity in your
home. Building lots- in variou.s locations.
Country Club.
44 apartment complex.
Country store and cafe on moie than I acre 101




Rt. 5 Bet 215
T53 7333
After Hours
forest Shoulders - 153-8071 •
- .Zasste,Ilsoatas.45.1.4.,A. • .
Fulton E. You 7534945
$.14,1rfmr
SMALL FARM-40 acres,
some bottom land, some
nice timber. Four room
 house, good mobile
home, good tobacco
barn and stock barn.
Tobacco base available.
Located N. W. of
Murray. Phone Kop-
perud Realty, 753-1222





building 45 x 33, with




the second floor. Owner
will include 1.37 acres of
_lead in rear  of building












Home located only 1





nice garden area, lots of







1Qth. 2 bedroom frame.
Rents for $125.00 month.
Price $11,700. Don't let
this one get away!
Wilson Ins. & Real
state 753 3263 anytime.
NEW AND NIFTY-1803
Westwood Drive. This
quality 3 bedroom, 11/2






This lovely hotne is
situated on large lot with
chain link fenced back
yard. Large patio.
Carport with storage.
Paved drive, In the 30's.







46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER-3 bedroom, 2
bath, living room, den,
kitchen and dining
room.. Efficiency cot-
tage at rear of lot.





home, with -5 acres.
Features 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 25 ft. kitchen
cabinets with built-ins.




drive to Paris, Ten-




frame home, 318 N. 7th.
Call 753-0170 before 5
p.m.
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER-3 large
bedrooms, 11/2 bath,
garage, large lot, fenced
backyard, drapes, all
carpet, central air and
heat, many other extras.
Two miles from town off
121 South. Phone 753-




Located on Quail Creek
Drive in _Gatesborough.
-. Three bedrooms. 2
baths, large den with
wood burning fireplace,
living room dining area.
Kitchen with all built-
ins. Lots of closet space
including walk-in. 2700
sq. ft. Call 753-9208 after
6 p.m.
BY OWNER-2 bedroom
remodeled hauls on 1
acre. Has ilde rich
garden place. Come by
at Joe Hortin, Route 3,
Box 119, off of Highway
E. 94. Behind Whites
Camper Sales.
47. Motorcycles
LAY AWAY a Yamaha





Recently tuned up. New
back tire, new paint job,
new battery, 2 helmets,'
.Come by "id make,
offer. 7201/2 Sycamore;
after 4:30.
LAY AWAY a helmet or
any' other motorcycle
accessory. Now at Town
and Country Yamaha ;4,-,
Murray, Ky. 753-8078. T.
48. Automotive Service
TIRE SALE: Truck
4 ply polyester white
wall premium grade. 12-
32 tread depth, 7 rib
guaranteed against
defective material,
workmanship and road _
hazard. A78x13" $16.06_
+ $1.74 FET; C78x13"
-$01.94 + $1.94 FET;- _ -.
E78x14" + $2.30 FET;
F78x14" $21.15 + $2.44.,
FET; G78x14 or 13"
$22.38 + $2.60 FET;
H78x15" $24.23 + $2.85
FET; L78x15" $26.76 +
$3.13 FET. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
SALE OIL filter, $1.49, air





104410.4p~(1•111p plIrp 11Ni p Opi:TpOpOpOpOpOp%
Cp ' Christmas Arts & Crafts Show
I and crafts show and sale will be sponsored by the c
The first annual "Christaaas.Crafts in 72!' art- ga
Marshall County Senior Citizens and the Mar- _f
ii shall County Recreation Department Nov. 26-27. ;
The, ipique and different, will be in 9,a
-,- 
the Benton Community Building. --
.: __For... application information _ send. a self-
'
4, 
0 addressed stamped envelope toTarie Alexander, _





PURDON and. THURMAN REM ESTATE
00T-WITTING HUMAN NATURE
An -escrow account isotor- yotir costs are estimated for
malty, money _which is held the next year. The total is
by a third party tikism.ott a tisided by .12 to get the
future -debt. When you monthly This'
make your monthly mot- payment could increase for
tgage payment,*you are one or_ a combination of
probably paying money into three main reasons: 1) Your
artescrow account over and tax rate or premium rate has
stsove the loan installment- increased 2) Your assessed
for hazard insurance and valuation has increased 3)
property taxes. Additional funds are needed
In one way,ilie-esaow ac ---to make up a deficit'in your
count helps_ you out-wit eSCIOV/ account.
human nature. It is said that
the first thing that gets cut
when the budget has to be
balanced is the monthly
savings. deposit
Here's how your escrow
accout. is set up. At the
beginffling of each year. your
account is reviewed and
Consulting with peopit
about their real estate needs
is Our specialty. Drop by Pur-
dom & Thurman on the
court square or call Pat
Mobley 753-4451 Of 753-
8958. We're here to help!
Quality Realty Co.
A Benton Based Firm Serving All West Kentucky
Let Us Show Wm This new 3 bedroom- country
home, on-approx. 9 acres. We think you will be
glad you did. Near Gob o Community.
101 Acres; approx. 1•2 tillable & now in beans;
new home under Construction. Some marketable
timber and stock barn.
3 bedroom brick hume with garage and other out-
buildings on 10 acres of good producing level
land. Between Hardin and Brewers. Priced at
$48,000.00.
Good Roomy 3 bedroom brick home with garage
on neat easy to maintain lot in Dexter. Only
825,500.00.
Lots of room - big yard, nice shade trees, & large
storage building go with tbis 4 bedroom house on
Coldwater just outside. Murray City Limits.
$26,500.00.
Sturdy Older home - completely remodeled 2
bedrooms & I': baths. Located Lo mile south of
Alm° Heights on Hwy. 641. Approx. 1 acre.
WE HAVE FARMS OF ALL SIZES, HOMES, BUILDING LOTS, LAKEFRONT
8, LAKE ACCESS HOMES & LOTS, COMMERCIAL, AND INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Whatever Your Real Estate Needs.. Call Us
Quality Realty Co.
Dart01 Cope, Broker
337 North Poplar Phone 527-1468
CALLOWAY COUNTY NUMBER 753-9625
PADUCAH NUMR 443-2312
. After hours, please all:
Charles Jeffery 4742337
Darrel Morgan 527 8174
Bob Riley 527-9086
Jack Crittenden 435-4483
Bill Bridget? 527 9921
Volney Brien, MGR. 527 9678
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48 Automotive Service




49 Used Cars & Trucks
1971 TORINO GT. Power
steering, air, 2 door
hardtop. Dark Green.
Call 5274273 after COO.
1971 Cadillac Con-
vertible, white with red
leerier...Mint condition.
Call 753-5669.
'FOlt RENT - New
economy car, full-size




paint, tires, side pipes-,.
pearl red with red in-


















• -11175 MONTE. CARLO
Landau with extras,
-igood condition. Can 753-
6715 or 753-8329.
1971 MONTE CARLO 350
Automatic. Burnt
Orange with black vinyl
top. Factory wheels,
AM-FM tape deck and
tilt wheel, 54,000 actual
miles. $1500.00. Call 354-
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1972 M.G. Midget con-
vertible. Best offer. Call
753-8200.
1971 - FORD VAN,
automatic, power
- tittering, *lute and blue.





3325 after 8 p.m. • • '
49. Used Cars & Trucks





10. Long wheel base,
Power steering and
brakes, alt-and tilt_ -
wheel. -Red with black
interior: Radial tires
Transmission needs
_work. Call 354-6208 after -
4 p.m.
1915 CHEVY Pickui)- .1974 CAPRICE Classic
Wrecked* Can be seen black on black one
110 N. 10th after 5 p.m. owner; - excellent con-
Best offer. Call 753-4077., ditioet-13,250. Call 753-
1971 FIREBIRD Esprit 
6648.•
•' 
Mt Antoinette- in floor. 1974 BuizER,_ 4 wheel I
FlietarY "Par good -drive- Atit-FM stereoi-f ilcondition. $1495. Call automatic, goodyear carpentry. 10 years
7534174. - tracker tires, -power- "THE SEMAIt vcrEv A *340 • experience. Call 759-1524
411111 sA/1---Pr*eve Ainttniit 'PRii RAISE. PO I HEA4aA....-1-1.f-t-er 5 p.m' 
ELECTRICAL WIRING -
home or industrial. Call






Steam clean one room at
8 cents per Nat. and we
will clean t& hallway
free, limit 4x10. A 10' x
10' room would only be
88.00. Call 753-1335.
tin armload Fames Swats.- IND
&Weems' Cali 75114262• KIckert, 474-2211.. BErrt-R OFFER ?"
15415 PoNTEAC 'Le Mans, 1975 VEGA radio,
mot" in good shape. automatie, 30,000 miles,
Great work car. $250. left on engine warranty,
Must sell- Call-after 5 • good mileage, Call Steve
753-0458. Kickert 474-221.
1963 FORD FAIRLANE.,





A 1977 Monte Carlo











753-2414 or after 5
pa. call 759-1518.
FOR- SALE
One used 941 Cat track loader, power
shfft trans-. 1/2 yard buckgt- wtth teeth.,
Apo used-ID-25 C IHC Crawler Tractor,
power shift trans. 26" tracks, hydraulic
-StuRY- blade and -hydraulic tilt. One
-model 11M1`Michigan-elevating scraper
with 4-55 GMC Diesel Engine. Ohe model
ADM g1evaUniLacrapervith.6-71 .01.0
Diesel mine, power shift transmission.
Call after7PM-90147M517:
_CVOS Mathes Dependability
it a special asety-saviog pries.
• mg Scrtian Ond Full F•otur•d'
• 100% Solid Store „.
• Twin Speakers
And It Has the Exclusive
Curtis Mathes




straight shift, short wide
bed. $850. 1973 Plymouth
wagon, good condition,
good tires, power ahd
air. $1195. Call 489-
2595.
49 Ll>tu Cars & Trucks
FOWSALE 1974 Vega GT.
Four speed, 32,000
miles. One owner, very
clean, guaranteed. $895.
1803 College Farm Rd.
FOR SALE 1965 Jeep
truck, 4 wheel drive. V-
8, 3 speed, new tires,
1200-18.5 Good condition.
$1600. Call Gary Barrett,
Dover, Tn. days 615-232-





Neivport, 2 (Ivor hiird-
top. $201t a]] 753.1649.
ittfilillet _REGAL, all -
power and air. Extra
clean. 12,250.90 Must
sell: Call 753-4358.
1173 LTD-4 door, beige
$1500. Call 753-7595.
DO YOU NEED slumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free estimate,





1976 GRAND. PRIX, low
mileage, one owner. Tilt
Wheel, landau top,
excellent buy. Call 753-
WHITES CAMPER
SALES authorized
Starcraft dealer for both
travel trailers And fold
downs. 1978 models
arriving We service





steam or dry foam
method. Servicemaster
has been cleaning the
firma homes for over 30





campers. Bank finan- TREES TRIMMED and
1972 Gi-Af6 tvanstle:-Theactl Fd.-Call 753-4707.
J Tilt wheel, AM-FM 4 miles East of Murray  
on 111111waY 94 East. CUSTOM WET BASEMENT? We
Call 7530105.  UPHOLSTERY. Free make wet basements
-'14thfist• 75347". drri-*Uelt-ISSMPICI,Vt_
---TRAIL4113...,„compktte_44i:f guaranteed. Call or
Write' gat - Cow--
sales and service
, department at 1-24 and





and top soil. Call Joe
Beard, 436-2306.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Doug Taylor




by Sears save on these .
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor




installed per your _-
specifications. Call





Company Inc. Air con-

















car quote service. Get
factory retail cost on
your next new car. Just
$3.00 can save you
hundreds. Call or write
944. CHEVRI4EVI-7 • 3444712, Box
pickup, 1972 Bid& IA& 127, glorow, KY-
Can-be seep at 502 South 
Litii-Cr call 7534410. 1974 ME!ItCURY-Macquis
Brougham. Everything
753-1,73.TE,A.i.reciand white hilt tape. $.:.0.800. cam
sharp. 1971 Electra 9671 * -
Limited, local-car, -•="-
lenshavey ear hauler; 1972 EMI/ GRAND
1970 GTO, immaculate -Tornio sport 351
-carharp. cnevv- ' and
truck, good body. Runs Power, can be seen at
excellent. call days 753- Ky. Fried Chicken. Call
1105,- after -V15346%.
TWO SELF CONTAINED
campers, 1st camper fits
pickup. tzuck, 8' kina. has
stove, refrigerator, porta-
potty, sloops 4. ltra model
2rid camper 20' Layton,
T V., air condition, stove, full
bittirStim, eIectfle
retngerator, hullt-in heater.









-me DODGE Challenger, / 1913 FORD FALCON
$1000.- 11-753.0461. -Future 2 or 1arA5P.
 Low mileage, 6 cylinder
• C Mathes will replace •ny etectrootc port tree $,,,o,,, years


























snow tires. 18 to 25 MPG.
$1495. Call 436-5548.
1971 FORD PICKUP with
camper, sleeps 4, air
conditioned. 39,000
miles. Call 753-7104 after
5:30.
ELECTRIC  WIRING






ficient service. NO job




patio awnings and roofs
sealed, white or silver.
Call Jack Glover, 753-
l873-after 5 or weekends:
imoommst
Fleamd, ready to sm. Or boy • U-Swild sad ter s gad
Tway to esowasiii• 811 ,,t• 24160 ofiondord, but 
vo•li precut way size
wooded. Skop the rest thaw e•••• to Costae Bulk and buy Ow hot
for loss. 
F





Handy with tools? Here's that simcious older
home you've been marching for. Restore this
treasure at a minimal cost. Many unique
features in this 1/2 story, 4 or 5 bedroom beauty.
Modem bath. 4 useable fireplaces, 3 with antique
• mantles, natural wood staircase, walk-around
porch. On large, shady corner-lot. With double
garage and outside storage building. Fenced
back yard. Located in Hazel, Ky. - only minutes




Ti-OF PROF F ScK)NAk oFF ICE WITH rtyi$ TOUCH
REAL ESTATE
Barbaro 0in 753-4136 . Noma Miaow 93-1510




decorative rock or stock
pile lime. Call 753-6763
Roger Hudson, 753-4545.
struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.







ACE HI black top paving
and seal coating. Free
estimates. Call 436-2573.




sewer cleaning. Call 753-,
7203.
NURSES AID will take
care of elderly person or
persons. Monday=
Friday. Call 7534198.
FOR YOUR lactic tank
/Aa4 hickhoo_ _work •
septic-tank-
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or -
436-2586 or 436-6348.
PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Also *3 wall











Have you, always wanted a
mat tee gone, huh! or a
Mom goa huh' How about














: _ Small. White with trown
.7: mots arnwid ears-and
eyes. Very gentle and
sweet. Will make a
perfect hduire pet 'since
she is so small and quiet.
Has had distemper shot.
Call 753-3535 after 5 p.m.
TWO -BLACK and white
kittens. Call 7534761. -
FREE- wood shavings,




11311822olC_ . Too20 amo IVE.MA
NOMELITE GENERATOR type receptacles are provided for easy
olug-in of 120w11 AC tools and lights
• Develops 2.250 watts of continuous
,wer al 00 Hz 120 volts single phase
,..' • Four-cycle air cooled engine
..1.5 enclosed mechanical governor
r long engine lite. • Spring maitre*
• oase prevent "walking " • Grounclini
• minal provided for safely • Optional
..,•=walfi4n."-SPIUISAMIlabar muffler















Self-Check For Breast Cancer
Hearing Aids
Blood Bank Donor Program
Become A Blood Donor - Give To:
Voluntary Blood Donor Drive
(Murray-Calloway County Hospital Blood Bank)
Pre-School Screening Of 3,4 and 5 year olds for:




Friday, October 21 9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Satuiday, October 22 9:00 a.m.-12 Noon.
Special Education Building
MSU Campus
All Services Free - No Charge
For Transportation Call 762-2854
Sponsored
• By
• Murray Lions Club
and




Mrs. Colson Atkins, 1666 
home.
- Calloway, Murray; three
daughters. . Mrs. Albert
Wolfgang, Fort .Bragg, N. C.,
21. 1977
Disney
• Leeington, and Mrs. Danny 'Kentucky Purchase Area Flog Market
PAGE le THE MURRAY Ky LEDGER S. TIMIS, friday, October 21, 1977
I Deaths and Funerals 1
Funeral Saturday
For Brent Atkins
er - one daughter, Mrs. Nancy Sue, pastor of First Baptist Church Amgrartors
-----Bridge4-SancLY: °gland' aill -Duman' 
-Dexter- Route Clhe in-Mueray; assfs-tnnr-clerir7oe-allCrouse, Pat Rowland, Iloyd, two brothers, __Charlie ....P.at..Ittinchester, a member at FAorideeNtTotor Co IVIcKInneY, James ( Jiegs 7 Townsend, Peryear, Tn.„ and., salem _Baptist. Church; (G:  Dzamics
Ti19,11ter, Billin Neale; The -„ ' Shatter Townsend, LOULIVille. Gen. 'Tire  'Herndon, • Herman JPnea, - The-funeral -will. be--held meinb-er at First Missionary meegartr.::. .. -..
treasurer, Darrel Tiehenor, a
Charles Millet, and Fe-eplc
Blood River Baptists Meet For
108th Session;
Sam Townsend Dies
The 108th session of the
Blood River Baptist was held
Thursday; Funeral October 17-18 with the Bev. C.
• C. Brasher, moderator and
Planned Saturday pastor at Briensburg Church,
The funeeal-for Brent AtkinS narence (Sam) Townsend 
presiding over the sessions.
will -be -held Saturday. at AIM. .. . 
Reports of the work for the
of Puryear,- Tn., died Thur- past year were received at,the
p.m. at the chapel Orthe Max sday at the Murray-Calloway
- Churchill Funeral Home with 
sessions held at First Baptist
County Hospital. He was. 67
the Rev. Terry- Sills ef - . years of age. 
Church, Miireak, on Monday,
-P-aducati-andthe Rev. Lawson 
--.. -*and at Salem Baptist Church',
The deceased was a retired Lynn GroVe, oil Tuesday.
- .Williarnson officiating. The fanner and a veteran of World
--TriuSle %III be by Mrs. War II. Born January 2S, 10R, 
_During  one of the business
Margaret . Ruth Elder .. of , 
sessions, new officers were
ireCarenll County, Tn., he was- -
Princeton, a niece of Mr. 
elected to serve, -as- follows:
Atkins. - 
the son of the late.Samuel Moderator, Rev. Rodney
Walter Townsend arid Laira
- Active pallbearers will be Ann Bilbrey Townsend. - 
Travis, ' paitor of First
Ted Atkins, Jimmy Atkins, 
Missionary Baptist Church of
Mr. Townsend is survived Benton; vice moderator.,Rev.
. Eddie Smith, 'Gary Duncan, by his wife, Mrs. Leona Eugene -Meadows, pastor of
Bob Upton, and John - Fairris Townsend, to whom he
Trenholin. Honorary Bethel Baptist 
Church; clerk,
. wafmarried on APril 29, 1950; Dr. H. C. Chiles, emeritus
Saturday- at *Aft— arm, tite-Chiirch fit BeliteK. jam . :-Roberts. Burial will follow in ... LeDon 'Chapel of Ridgeway , Officers for the various
--2-lbeElincamè CetneterY- Mertiefahs- P814i- TTL; 'with Tiiiiinililithii - Were alSoFriends may call at the the Rev. H. D. }Judson. of-
__, ficiating. 
elected, an enlarged budgetfuneral home.
Mr. Atkins, age 66, die° • Pallbearers will be Rex 
adopted, and encouraging
, 
_ -__ reporfs received, 'said --Rev.Wednesday at the Murray" Allbritten Calvin T'ascriaticagoway county Haspitel. He Jerry Kennedy; finyt_miller, . Brasher.
was a retired bus driver for Bill F , and J B Orr 
Messengees frOm the 50
the local bus company and,,,a cooperating Baptist urchesBurial will folios'', in the • ,-. %way_ _and_ Marshall--tn- -vasmember of the First Baptist Puryear Cemetery...,
Chtirch, Dover. TIL ._ , Friends may call at the 
Counties form the association.
He is survived by his wire, funerel 
Messages were received from
Hog Market
Rev. Rodney Travis who
spoke on "Let tiie Church -GenerbrEre-c
Ponderosa Systems







Jim Walters 27% unc
'TM- 4% •
Reach Out;" Rev. Gerald - GeA:c°g,a7>aciec
- 'Wet; Wayne 
-torliel!ataate Market News Service Oc- Blood RiverVIMU
irtieway,iterrerr_theee_.,,writmincias....firgalBu;ing Stations
sons, Jeery, Bobby, and Ricky Gilts .50-.75 lower Sows'u_50-1.130 lower 
inn 
g' To Meet-At Flint
25
Atkins, all of Murray; five 1.11 iliiie.°-234:11es st 'c(11 1
brethers, Rufus of Princeton, us 4-240-260 lbs. ...... 339.7S-40.50 The Bleud 
R.00 
iver
____,(gtettort Harthaz Thrtunte AM:1-39, Associational WMU will hold
Nolen or and ftst-rrtrasotos  - 138.59-34759- it; quarterly meeting 'on
. . 131:31: Monday, October 24,,at 7400 p.
grandchildren. us 2-3 300-500tbs 832.002.50 m. at the Flint Baptist Church,Boars 25-.00-28.00  located off U. S. Highway 641
Crossword Puzzler
ACRU 4 Bogged-














and agencies - had
representatiVes present foe




doctors. He said there was an
extensive search during the
tests for the presence of illicit
drugs in the bloodstream and
none was found.
The principal cause and
contributing caubes of death
are ordinarily !bad on death
certificates, although
contributing causes need not
Prioes of_stacirs__Aciapwaiterait_d___9 a k at The gospel certificate Thursday, said the He said the findings were also be listed.
Times by I. M. Simon Co..of Murray are
noon today furnished to the Ledger & meeting to be held at the 4244er-A singer's death on discussed with two Muirhead sal& his autopsy
Aug. 16 was caused by toxicologists elsewhere. Jutcaktws, _ Pleasant Valley__ Church_ of report had been given to
—11ypertenalve heart diseaSe--_---"It is-thicenside-red - -Presley's father V-eniriii. - -Christ, located live mires
-Indus. Avg. 
Airco  
east Of Murray on Old Pot-




Air Products 24% 4-1/4
30% tertown Road, Highway 280, factor "




a d con tiniittig" -through -- -Perk'nted-bY-' "-evidanee----the--.-emidteatton- one
 who tan- release It, if ae-•-•
p. the wishes. That's all I am going .Dr. Eric Muithead chief of -resent lit body of -Elvis  
 44% ' frikla.v, October. 28. Services'
48%
supprtssed ' his central
nervous system and caused
him to suffocate.
Francisco said toxicology
m4de "any- - ‘ignificata • --landings from the 42.year-old
-.contribution" to the death of ainger:s body were considered
rock 'n' roll singer Elvis by three pathologists and- one
Preaky. toxicolOgisT at ThellieverSity
-Dr. Jerry Francisco, ithd Tennessee Center for
Cecil Coduen will be the completed the death Health Sciences in Memphis.
rom a for the governor said. .. - .
'Mr.i._Otta. Erwtn as organist the governor haitakeii.under .
byThMerChs. urRc.11LC.IloCtpdeirr ecv,iedth secretary, said .ThursdaY that
Gary Auxier, Carroll's pres.s
and Tomnb Gaines aspianist - . -- •.a visemen - a'" -
will sings sleciat selection, - ie-COtiiiiie-n &atoll - Made -
"All Alone With Christ.''
,.11Ors. Mavis McCamish will 
Wednesday by Insurance-
continue with the mission 
Commissioner Harold
workshop on "Steeple People whese
and The_World Planning for 
McGuffey,
_mtsitors. _Through . The department includes the fir. e
-.14%,900 - to Organs of
TS Commemorative Wewin91 1 Wearymarch e . Taylor, rues w given _ time at seveep.m. on Welt-
- t.eal° ' —2-6 I_ a ndid if y A M been-acttng state tire marshal18 Transgress
19 Leatning 
Baptist Church, will give the will be held at eleven a.m. and ....since sauthw.or th, szpferty.: 23 &mat _
'-as Footwear - devotIhn ' 'and-- Afru 
_









  Eni•Dgfacte 91gftmtn?T'
Answer to Thursday _a Puzzle
ONE ERO ER 1E
PAS  .  THEM 14 
TrA P R .0 if, *A ,G  A T E
T 1 I L
Kirsch '
patholOgyat Baptist Hospital, Prelsey caused or made any
7:10 J. T. on Sunday and at_ stemphis commercial, deoth,1, Fraticto ,o.. report
p. m. from' Monday- 'Appeal wale ennereaktiligt. à1d
through Friday. e study Presley's death was caused by Francisco said all the
Aiasses-will-itc-aktutae.:seti----44-- drugs - found- in -hi s ---Metlieafiewpresent had been
Bro. Co_rkren is now of Ef- bloodstream which prescribed by Presley's
fingham, III., formerly of
Calloway 
County.Carroll Takes No Actu
•
Pleasant Grove To
12% -14 Hear Dr. Mullins
Franklin Mint
The Rev. Dr. William P.
Mullins J will speak the, r., _ sPe on FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP__). -...
subject, "Will Man Bob God?" Gov. Julian Carroll has made
at the eleven a.m. worship .. no _decision.....yet . on..,. a
services on Simdbi, October .r: e c o m m e n d a tion that
23' at the Selith Pleasant -seats-ended athle Fire Istail'Shal
Grove United Methodist Warren Southworth be kept on
to
quoted by tile-
_ COmmerdel-Appeal said the
drugs found in Privay's .
bloodstrean included
Deniefol, "codeihe 'and' the
tesinquifizer Valium.
On Fire Marshal's Status
mwr emacrelchampatc18-intyd.emdc:felyesaie d
s°11thaortb be retained in--professor who wrote much of
thOveid Northern
that Kentucky University law
he talk-ed--iiith---SoutlirortA report.
who rePortedly indicated he is Lewis was charged by _the- Gwen His seriPture Itre-SthtepaYroltwsPoiresman AtixT8us -W---Muni as fire overnor with recommenclin
Holloween. Party Will
Be At WQW Hall Here
The _Rangers_ _ and
Ftangerettes of the Woodmen„
of the World, ages 8-15, will
have a Halloween Party at the
Woodmen of the _ World
Building Monday, October 24,
frerseet- 30-p-.--mi-tolkOftee .
Each member is asked to Church" at 6:30 p.m. on Sinking Spring To of the violations-Grove Baptist Church, who bring someone as a _§kinaa
rili "-PecisTediVe-"TriblnEer a-Rd-Air --ette- studyUnitedAusier-esaid-414_ -governor
his mission tourof Trinidad. come in tostun Methbdisl'Erelleis will -con- Hear Pastor Speak has made no decision on
Th 
. . --MoGuffey's
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -
The Shelby County medical
examiner said, today there
was no evidence that drugs
• •
marghal or some other changes in the state fire code
position in that office.
Southworth was suspended the Ire marshal gaff
and, possible reorganization of
w_ h pay before Carroll,. ,Auxter stecithett-tp-
released a resort last month
on the sta_ te's _InVestigitien of
the Beverly Hills Supper Club
fire in which 164 persons died
last May. The report cited
numerous violations of federal
and state fire Jews and said
the fire marshal's office knew
tv7,Notti-of - - -11-Vnit ca• - iiieisdatiens- 'Bob- Estep hascuirenc.y:, Coiner.. _.tresluments.millbe _ffesatty., • Regular worship .services._
29 autIbtrtm
31 Bark
- 25 Near .. 34 Paid notice 2.8-1-abel-3Ettarms
38 Hebrew 30 Nullity



























North, just west of Alrno
Heights.
A special program will be
presented by the Rev. Calvin
Wilkins, pastor of the Elm




Tappan  7% unc
Western Union 18% unc
2.enith Radio • 13% -t.
• Prices of stock of local Intere8tettiosee
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger & •
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
• Pfurfay,areas-lbifdes'  •
Heublein Inc 73%
McDonalds Corp 01% t.
3 Tiniest
27 Near 
;_ ,ty _ .37 Lawmaker weed , _
rnivorous •56-Eltrseeal+ --flieeak;„1„, 4 prayer.-- -* 28 Hostelry z3 Herringhke 40 Ca Baptist Church with the report_an_fhe sauthgete. Ky..Leh mammal team
2-4-Fasnion 4-3-tatm- 54 Ctnnese
conjunction pagoda -
45 Nate'56 Gott rnottrui -
sca'e 57 Worm
















































• asp It! 1 Your
To Pity
- Mrs. W. • A. Fulkersiiii of
dventist-Church to-bet , at the sinkisig soft" =rameantime• , nauPPlellUittlarY
Elm Grovevdirector, urges all pejlk, Calvary Plans Evangelistic Williamson, as the speaker. governor Thursday by Dr.interested persurts to e "II0-wn In My Heart" •
the meeting. The Rev. Charles Muyu,
urraliPosteficelo-
--Close; Veterans Day
The Murray Postoff ice will
be closed on Monday, October
24, in observance of, Veterans
Day, according to.G. B. Jones,
superintendent of mails.
Jones said no rural or city
delivery will be made on
Mohdayr-bist- the lobby of the
postMee will benpen for hex
patrons-to receive mail and
for persons to deposit mail.
Stamps may be purchased at











84•118044 Ii, Hews, Annatets,






Proem Convict Time hi





missionary to 'East Melee,
will speak at'Ciliraiy.Temple
First Pentecostal Church of
God, water' twa.miles_South
of Murray, Hwy. 641, on
Sunday, October 23, at 7:30 p.
Rev. Muyu began his
ministry in Africa-in the early-
1960's and has worked and
traveled extensively in the
African Country. He has
Rev. Charles Muyu •
authored a pamphlet entitled
"The Vision That Shook Me"
which tells of his visions and
fulfillments, a. spokesman
setti-
The Rev. J. M. Harris,
church pastor, will speak at
the 11:00 a. m. worship hour.
Special music will be
furnished by Calvary Temple
'Choir.
Sunday School under the
direction of .Torn Geerdes will
begin at 10:00 a. m. with
classes for all ages. A nursery
will be provided.
The Youth Group will meet
at 6:00 p. m. with. Richard
Clendenen . directing the
meeting.
A special invitation is
.extended to everyone to come
to share- in these' worship
experiences, the Rev. Harris
added.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m .353
Below dam 303.4 down 0.9. •




A series .of Sunday night
evangelistic services will
begin at the Murray Seventh-
day Adventist Church,
Sycamore and 15th Streets,
this coming Sunday at 7:15 p.
m„ amducted.by.Evangelit
'Trivia Smith of Paris, TIMM
opening toPic is "God vs
Evolution."
The music will be tinder the
direction of Blake-Hauge with
Eunice May playing the
-.marimba. Special music will
be each night along with an
old-time gospel song- 'Service,
Accompanied by Dorothy
Smith.
-Luther -May, the pastor,
cordially invites the public ter
attend the services each
Sunday night and bring a
friend. _
and "The Old Rugged Cross
Made the Difference"_ will be
the selections by the Adult
Choir, directed by Tommy
-Scott- with Mrs. -Scott as
pianist and Mrs. Jim Neale as
organist.
-Lenon Hall,. deacon of the
week, will assist in the ser-
vices. -A- luncheon for the
college age group will 'follow
the services in the fellowship
hall of the church.
Special music for the
evening service will be by
Baptist Student- Union Choir
from Murray State Univer-
sity.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m., youth choir practice will
be at 5:30 p.m., ani__Church
Training at six p.m. on Sun-
day. Volunteer nursery
workers will be Mrs. Donna
McMillen, Mrs. Willie Vance,
and Mrs. Mildred Harrison.
"A Childik the King" will be
the -sabred -or the-sermon by
the Rev. T. H. Sanders at the
Cadiz Youth --  e1enaEa.wbIP-services -'
ou_Sunday, October 23, at the
Liberty Cumberland
- Presbyterian Church, located
off Highway 94 East,
In Grain in - - The song service will bedirected by Rev. Sanders.
'Sunday School will be at ten a.
GADIarKy: (API:7 A 13- - -
- year-old boy died of -
suffocation in a grain bin
accident on a Trigg County
farm Thursday.
• Authorities said Chris. Carr
and companions were playing
on a bin when an automatic
auger came on, lowered the
grain level and the youth was
buried under- about rive feet of
grain. His companions
escaped-injury. * ,
Carr was a stiident at Trigg
County Middle School and a



















7 SUM -WON -IMO )131,8_ WAND' - S1iMV1d SJi4Vd -SiVW maym
Dixieland Shopping Center
• •
pastor,- the Rev. -LaWS011 fire was submitted to the
Lewis.' -12000MMendations,
saying the governor had not
had time to study the report
yet.
Auxier also- said that the
governor's office has no
comment on statements made
by attorneys for the club
owners regarding the number
of patrons I ctubon Owl
night of the fire.
Liberty Church Will
Hear Rev. Sanders'
Suffocates
-
